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JULy 29/1967

,J'0~\~:~·~A):~STY VIS. IT,S WESTER~ ~H~Z'Ni '. "Riots Subside'.',. ~;BJlk1'J) lj~rali~l
•

The audio-vIsual department
of the Ministry of Education last
S1st~nce
oJ'/i the Mln.lSlry of
night showed a movie' of His
Agnculture and lITIgatIon, you
!'Iajesty's visits to jJeople in tile
will make ,further progress
in
Malestan capital.
agrIculture.
Dr. Mohammad Osman An"In our present iourney," HIS wari, members of
Parliament
Maiesty said,
"some members and some of the officials accomof the government a.nd Parlia' panyinll His Majesty yesterday
m t
Y
f Id
en are a~companylDg us· ou met a group 0 e ers of Jaghoshould me~t these delegates and
ry and exohanged view~ on their
tell them of your needs and ex- problems. Br. Anwan expl£inpec.tations so t h at the govern- cd
to them some aspects of
He
men t may consl'd er your prob - F tVe Y ear PIan.
stressed
I
d ttl
h"
h
d f
h
ems an
ry 0 sO ve t em
t e nee
or t e cooperation ot
HIS ~aitstY s~d he notdd thhe 'of the public, the importance of
warm ee mgs S own an
t e teachers. the role of students;
cordial welcome he had receiv- and the role of education in the
ed from the public
"But it Thlfd Plan.
should be known
that these 0: Mohammad fshaq an elder of
feehngs are not onesided. Your ~ Jagh6ry, thanked' the governlove, hke the love of other ob'Jment for its kipd attention. He
iects, IS 10 our heart," he said. hoped that an agricultural de'
J\.t the end of HIS Majesty's velopment plan will be drawn
address Sayed Mohammad Ha- up for that area
Deputy Sharifj' of Jaghory and
shem Fazeli,
Malestan deputy
to the Wolesi Jirgah, Sayed Ghula!" Sarwar Nasher, presidGhulam Hussam, also known as ent of the Spinzar Company,
Sayed Rai~ and .Mohammad Ah
talked about the role of the prithanked HIS Majesty.
vate sector 10 the development
Deputy
FnzeU said that
the of the country
people consider
His Majesty's
HIS Majesty arrIVed in Sange
commg as a good omen and are
Masha, the capital of Jaghory
sure that it Will bring them pros' woleswah, at 5:30 p.m. Thursday.
penty
Men, women and children welHe said the people.,f Malestan corned hIm
WI 11 h e Ip th
e government WIth
HRH Prince Mohammad Nathe development plans which der, HRH Sardar Abdul Azim
have been prepared at the msMahmoud GhazI,
Dr. Mohamtructlon of HiS Majesty. He saId mad Osman Anwari
Nour Mothat
the ConstItution,
WhICh hammad KahgadaI,1 First Depuhas been !ram~d at the express ty Mmister of the Interior Abdul
Wish of HIS MaJesty, guarantees Wahab Mahkyar, offiCials of the
the prospenty and hapPJness of
Mlnlstnes
of Public
Health
all the people "We are sure that Plannmg and the Interior and
under thIS Consti,~utlOn we Will a group ~f Journalists, deputies
progress steadily
and senators of the area are acHe ended his speech
WIth companYIng HIS Majesty.
the follOWing couplet
HIS MaJesly arrtvcd In Angou·
Oh. K lng,
t h IS natIon IS an
n, a Village In Jaghory. at 1 pm.
object of light because of
Thu~sday He was received by
you!
a large number of people Abdul
It IS
always happy and
AZlz. governor of Ghazm, tS also
prosperous because of you
accompaymg H,s Majesty HIS
S?yed Rals also thanked HIS
Majesty
addressed the
peoMajesty.
pie
Yesterday .evenIDg His Majes'
Ramazan All Shanfl, deputy to
ty w!itched a horse race and a lhe Wolesl Jlrgah from Jaghory,
javelm contest and receIved the said that he welcomed His Mawmners.
Jesty on behalf of the people
.

,(C0ltltrP,•.,!TOm page

,1)

(Connnu," from page 2)
role There was no local politiNatural 1lhbugh thIS IS, It IS
cal acttvlty of any significance,
unrealistic, since the Congo, bY unlil a very short lime before
Its vast size (905,000 square mi- IDdependence.
les), its central position in the
In 1959, as the country began
contment, and Its great latest to awake poUtu:slJy, riots occurwealth, is Important.
red in protest at the arrest and
We ought to try to .undetiltand exile of ,the future
President
the fundamental problems that Kasavubu. The Belgians quickly
1I~ behind the constant eruptions called. a constitutional conferenof;~~ l,t is growth remember- ce, and oUeIild independence
\ltB"~ 4lc:tum of the Chinese wtthin JDOnthil to ~ lathering oi
je'~G¥ao Tse-tung: "It we politicians, JnIlIQ of whom were
cau '
. the COIllO, we can meeting each other tor the first
ta~,I:~Wh01e of Africa"
tIme.
. . ttalIY, the POSt-lDc!ePelldenci!~' ~Ies that have bieIet
It was a ,panic move rather
the COngO can be attributed to than a considered decision. No
unpreparedness. In a countrY of real preparatinns had been made
some 14 million people, with an
to fir
and ensure
that the
area as great as that of the whole proferted independence
would
of Western Europe, when inde- be meaningful. There were, for
pendence. came there were no example, no commi~on~ offiAfricans With any tramlng or ce~ in the army, which, tt was
experience to fit them for the ,enVISaged, wbuld contll~ue to
busmess of government.
'" be BelgIan officers.
As a colonial power, Belgium
A mutiny on the morrow of
based a system of paternalist .ndependence
underlined
the
rule on a purely econonuc founabsurdi~ of thillo and bequeadation Afri«!n workers were
thed to the ConJo the dreadful
by African standards, well paid: legacy of an army whose morale
well housed and well provided
was shattered at the moment
WIth soc,al welfare amenities. Up
when It was faced with ItS bIg
to a certam level, they were challenge.
well educated.
There was an almost complete
There was, however,
no at. absence
of graduates, of CiVlI
tempt to educate Afncans beyond servanfS, of local teaebers. Polithat stnctly lunited level. There
t,cians depended on local folwas certamly no encouragement !owmgs and,
understandably
to them to play
any polittcal
had httle natIOnal sense
I~
the Circumstances, lt was ~rea
hstlc to expect the Congo to fmd
ItS feet as a nalion.
No one should be surprised
that Its efforts to overcome the
dIsadvantages whIch attended
.ts blfth as an mdependent staSkies in the central and sou-te should have been accompanitheastern regions I)f the country ed by such a tragiC ~ram of upwiU be overcast. Yestenlay Ghaz· heavals
oj and Jabul Seraj had 24 mm
(GEMINI)
raln. The wannest region of
the country was Farah with a
bJgh of 42 C, 108 F.
The temperature in Kabul at
9 a.m was 27 C. 80 F.
lConrl1lu.d Irom page 3)
Yestertlay's temperatures:
Jt ~ herc Ihat the leader depends
Kabul
33 C
17 C
on hts learn lf he gets away in a
91 F
63 F
break, he expects hiS team to clusKandahar
41 C
21 C
tel at the front of the bunch slow.
106 F
70 F
lIerat
mg Its pace and . hmdering ~
31 C
23 C
pursuers
It lis a rival who e.
SgF
73F
capes, he reJtes on his team to g~ve
Ghazni
31 C
17 C
chase But In Ihe eod, and eSpecialSgF
63F
ly in the mO\lntalDS, only he can
GarlIez
30 C
H C
help hImself No Tour is ever won
86 F
57 F
SOlely by 8 good team, any
more
She~rghan
37 C 22 C
than It'S won Without one.
98 F
72 F
There is roughly £35,000 In priJalalabad
39C
28C
It is worth £lSO to witt a
zes
-;102 F
82 F
stage. £ IS. a day to wear the ye]low Jersey early in the race, £37
later on when 11 tends to settle on
the same per~n's shoulders. The
green Jersey man gets around
£700, and the Kmg of the Mountains £375, plus hiS varIOus prime
pnzes
The overall wIDner gets £ 1,500
and to reach that position he will
probably have picked UP as much
\,
agam along the way. But by post.
ARIANA CJNQIA
war Iradilion he doesn't take. a franc
~t 2, 5: 30, 7; 30 and 9: 30 p.m.
of It himself he divide. all his
American
~~ascope
colour spOils among his team. Hia bIg pay_
film In Fani CAT 'BALLOU
ment comes 10 the four month. afPARK CIJ.fUP
ter the lour, trom advertising and
from appearance money at the one
At 2, 4, 6. 8; 10
Iraoian' I'lJm THE MAN FROM day races whicb fill the rest of the
season
ASHPHAHAN

who love their King
"Your Maiesty, our people
firmly believe that the King is
the symbol of national unity, the
protector of the prmciples
of
fslam and the preserver of the
national docuroent and its .values, which IsVthe Constitution.
O. ur pc. ople believe that His Mat
th
f
les Y IS
e protector a our in<!ependence and territori~1 integflty.
"Your Majesty, in this prospe. vi hi ch poI"Itlcal and
rous era 10
. 1
SOCta movements are taking pia·
Ce d m thhe noblde Afghan nation
un er t e gui anCe of Your
Majesty's
benevolence,
we
look to you with happy faces
and hopeful eyes. We welcome
our dear father," he said.
Sharifi said that the love of
the King IS in the hearts ana
bloed of the people. Thus jt will
remain with them until death
Later Dr. .Anwari spoke o~
the Third Five Year Plan. He
told the people that the government IS paying extra attention
to the development of education.
In Angouri and Sanae rvJa.
sha. Qurban Ali, Khawdem Ali
Zahedl and Sayedl made speeches welcoming lIls Majesty,
The population of Jogbory is
72 000 There are three primary
• .
,
one secondary, one girls, nine
village and three rural develop,
ment schools. Two thousand students attend these schools.
HJS Majesty's
motorcade,
while paSSlDg through Hoot Ko!,
AngourI,
Daoud,
Mlrak,
L1man and Khodai Dad, was received by a large number
oj
people.
Welcome
arches wcr.:
erected and students wearIng
uniforms welcomed HIS Majesty
H' M
IS
a,esty
spentin Ja
the hor
D1ght
on.
the royal
residence
distance between Kabul :nd
h~~~
IS 375 kilometrs'
g.
HIS Majesty t~ld the pee Ie of
Jaghory
p

_

is

"Last year we found hOle to Vlsll
some of the central areas of Afghamstan
Now we are happy to receiVe your hcarty welcome on my
ViSit 10 thIS part of lhe country'
The display oC cordial feelIngs on
your part IS not new to us. You
have always shown lhe same ::;en'Jments But thIS tnp" which IS the
first one for us, Will avaIl us of the
opportunity to get to know you per~
son ally and acquaint ourselves wHn
your problems
"We are acqualOted WIth the na
tural talent you people have Y.JUC
calh1bllity. hard work and serVlu:

j

I
I

~~
LSHAHPASANDJ

NAWROZ CARPET EXPORT LTD

we' offer to our customers new .
and antique carpets at low prices. The carpets
• are of different sizes.
Opposite Blue Mosque, Share Nau
Tel: 24&35
.

You can buy your Shah Pa.
sand from any store In the towla.
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KABUL, "SUNDAY, JULY 30, 19~? (ASAD 7, 1346

h

OffiCials
"H'M" C6N~I~I~fu:ES"T'O,U R MiiListJfy
Answer Questions

S.H. ~

I

PRICE AF. 3

"

'OF'R:E'MOTE V'ILLAGES'
~'

•

Koochis .Dance And Sing In
'Welcome, Provide Escort
NAWOR, .July 30, (Bakhtar).His Majesty the. KIng accompanied by DIs Roya,l Wghness Prince
Nader and other. mem~rs of his entourage,. left Mlradlna In
M'alClitan .lor Nawor woleswall yesterday. Thousands of people
shontlng "Long Live the King" had gathered near the royal camp
to bid DIs Majesty farewell.
T~e royal motorcade started from Miradina at 9.20 in the
~ornmg. There were large crowds In Miradina and Qurya who

Ki\BUL, July 30, (Bakhtar).Engineer Mir
Mohilmmad Akbar
Reza, Minister of Agriculture and
Irrigation, Dr. Mohammad Hessn
Rafiq, Depuly Minister for Agriculture, and Mohammad Yasln Mayel,
Deputy Minister for Irrigation, yes~
terday appeared before the Mesh~
rBno Jirgah's general session and
answered questions on the ministry's
budget lor the current Afghan fiscal
year.
The House also
approved the
development budeets or the Foreign
Ministry, Kahul Municipality. Alghan Air Authority and Ihe Agricultural Bonk In accordance with
BUdgetary nnd
the vIews of the
Financial Aflfllrs Committee of the
House
The vIews ot lhe committee were
read by the chairman of the com~
mittee, Senator Mohammad Hashim
Wasokht
The House, attended by 43-senators, was presIded over by Senator
Abdul Hadi Dawl

hned the road and cheered His Majesty.
In Naudi, Sabzak,
Kandli and some of the infrastructural proJccts
Kablo villages Wtelcoming
arches carried over from the First and
had been put up.. Members of the Second Plans and also some shortH~zara and Khroh tnbes of Kooterm projects, he said.
Chbis dbani ced aKn~ sang to welcome
Ali Ahmad Khoram. president of
t . err e oved mg. Royal and na- planning in the Ministry of Planti.onal flags were fluttenng In the "mc, also explamed features of Ihe
Vtllages.
Third Plan.
HIS Majesty's car, escorted · oy
He saId Af" 2000 ml II'IOn h as
horsemen, arrived 10 Korya Village
been earmarked for th e mustnal
d
.
at 2 pm. H IS Majesty had lunen bank which wl'll
I'
th
1
'
g ve
e peop e
WI'th th e eIders 0 f t h e H azara and long.term
credits
Ghulam Sarwa'r Nas her, presl'd enl
Khroti tribes
· I' Laler His Majesty
:stc hed Jave In contests and dan· of the Spinzaf COJ;Jlpany. said thai
'.
the collection of capital for tnvestH!S MaJesty s motorcade,
after ment in GhazOJ province would be
passing through several more villa- a welcome step for the economic
KANDAHAR, July 30, (Bakh.
ges and being welcomed by large d~velopmenl of the area
tar) -The 15·bed Manzel Bagh
of
Referr'n to th
f
crowds, arrived In the capttal
Nawor
woleswali at 7: 30 in the
!g
0 positIOn 0
agn· hospItal was maugurated by MI.
culture 10 the proVince
Keshtyar
nister of Public Health Miss
f
f
'
evenmg. .
'd
prest ent 0 orestry 10 the Mmistry, Kubra Nourzai yesterday evenO n th e way, m Saz ha k VIllage.
fA' I
.
H M' t
I
b
f
0
gncu ture and Irngation saId
IS
aJes y me mem .er~ 0
lhe that Ihe government thIS yea'r has Ing.
The mlDlster told the gathersecond
geological
miSSIon.
The dlslrlbuled h aIf a m ill'Ion seers of
..
hi h .
.
ing
of officials present at the
mISSIon, w c IS examIning stones Improved wheat seed
f
functIOn that
the government,
found in the area saId to contalD mers
among ar
WIth due consideration to the
11 I
d
b
gold and Silver, gave an account uf
Th'e mlntst
their progress 10 His MaJesty
ry WI a so Istn ute balanced development o! the
' s e e d among farmers in Maleslan
L
h h
country and under the guidance
ast m.g edt tbe Hel~erMs of MalesThtan Nawor and Jaghory
, of HIS Majesty the KlDg, hopes
were rece,v
y IS
aJelly.
ey
Abdul W h b
M Ik
first to enlarge pubhc health faCilihad dinner at the royal table. The deputy mlnlast a f th a I. yar,
er
a
e
mtenor
exGh aznt an d U rozgan governors and plaIDed the rol
f rura I deve'I op- ties.
"
d
e
0
The mmlster said that With
Gb a2m garnson cornman ers were
ment projects
S
.
also present.
be ~-""Ished' "omeMPlrojects Will the completion of the Third
.
""~""
.n
a estan thls Five Year Plan of the country,
Ed ucahan M IIDster
Dr, Mobam- year hc said
more people will b"nefu from
Ghul;u;. Haza W hid
mad Osman Anwari, wbo 's in HIS
public bealth pr<>jeots.
Maj'csty's entourage, yes Ierd ay t0 J d
'
r
a
,
presldent of the' preventive mediclD~ secFormer Governor ·of Kandahar
1n
at gath 1gaff tthe peoThiPdJe Fot Myale5- tlon in the Ministry of Public and new Minister Without Porde 81 s a h e
an
rive
car
Health
s
.d
th
t
bl
h
I
Plan.
. ' al
a some pu ie ea th
tfolio Dr. Mohamntad Anas, said
The Plan envisages completion of projects Will be launcbed in the pro- the hOSPital Will proVlde added
vince thiS year.
medical facilt ties to the people.
Sayed Mobammad Hasblm FaIn the _mornlOg Miss Nourzai
• zeh, the deputy born Malestan m
GOOD WISHES
inspected the child and mother
tbe Wolesi Jirgah, thanked His care centre in the city.
EXCHANGED
Majesty for his interest In the peoThe mimster also inspected
KABUL, July 30 (Bakhtar).-Pak- ple's
welfare.
the civihan hospital and the maislan President Field Marshal Molaria eradica-aon department.
bammad Ayub Khan sent a message
of goodwill to his
Majesty the
King wlShmg him and tbe people. of
Afghknistan bealth and
prosperity
as hIS plane crossed -Into Iran from
Afgban~tan Friday.
In reply His Majesty sent hIS
aod AfgbaDlslan's good wishes to
htm.
KABUL, July 30, (Bakhtar).Epglneer Abdul Samad SaUm, MinJster of Mines and Industries,
returned here yesterday after an inspection tour of various pro·
Indian Artists To
jecta In Ba1kh and Jozjan provinces. Saturd!ly morning he Inspect·
Participate In Jashen
ed the cotton gin under construction In Ba1kh.
NEW DELHI, July 30, (INFA).
The Plant, whlcb wlll gin 10,000
-A group of leading Indian dantons
cotton annually, is expected
cers and musicians WIll leave for to beofcommIssioned
shortly
Kabul 00 August 22 to parliclpate
Eng. Sahm also VISited the Balkh
1.0 the J ashen celebrations.
textile plan. and the edible oil fac0
The IndIan Council of Cultural tory nOW under construction.
Relations in consultation Wlth San·
OTTAWA, July 30, ('/\p).-The
Friday eventng Salim particIpated Canadian government announced
geet Natak Akademl and laltl
Kala Akademi is scll'Cting
the In a meetmg held 10 diSCUSS the role Friday a $9,000,000 loan to help
IndIan cultural troupe lo particIpate of private capital IDvestment In 10- India's mineral explorations.
In the Afgbao
celebralions. The dustrial proJects. Views were exUnder the terms of the loan, Ihe
Indian troupe IS expected to be in changed on Ihe plans of the Balkh bulk of the money will be used to
Texhle Company 10 build the planl supply eqUipment for the G-.':oJogiKabul till September 4.
an collaboration with a French firm cal Survey of Ind.a for mappmg of
The mimster adVIsed the private sec- mineral deposits, exploration and
dnlhng. ,
tor to IOvest more in the pla:pt
The deal Includes minmg and
The director of the Bakhtar Industrial Company said that in add,- prospe4!tiog equipment
The project will belp india UJ1d<r·
tlon to the edible 011 plant, two
PARIS, July 30, (AP).--offieial planls 10 clean. ralSUlS Will be .m- take a programme of copper. 7inc,
sources said Friday Dlsht President porled shortly. The agreement for nickel, lead, bauxite, asbc.'1t.:ts and
Chari.. de Gaulle's trip to Canada tlu:1r import bas been signed. One manganese exploratIon. The devewas a del\berate attempt to Rid will be Inslalled In Mazare Shanf lopment of these industries IS exFrcnch.Canadtans in their struggle and the other in Andkhol. Eacn, pected to strengthen the industrlul
can clean 2,000 tons annually.
, base 10 the country.
for equality.
They brushed aSIde the rebuke of
Prime Minister Lester B. Pearson
after de Gaulle ID a speech al Mon·
treal Monday appeared to give encouragement to French--Canadians
SAfGON, July 30, (Combioed
Tbe usual complement of the carAs one official put it. UThere is
no de Gaulle problem, but a Cana- News Services).-A fire broke out ncr, which carne "on station" in the
On lhe U.S. aircraft carrier forres- Gulf of Tonkin only laSI Tuesday,
dian problem. II
The officials. said France would tal In the Tonkin Gulf Saturday, was given 'as 4,400 men and up ·0
continue and enlarge its cooperaJion killing at least 4S of the crew. 85 . Illanes, most of tbem jets.
The final casualty figures were
with -tbe French -Canadians, espe- Thirty planes were destroyed.
.The fire apparently started on the not yet available.
cially in tile cultural field.
'There are a number of injured
They said for several years there flight deck al a time when 81rcrjlft,
had been an extr~ordinary renwak~ fuelled, armed aQd manned, were· and unaccounted for," a spokesman
eDing of the French-Capadlans and getting ready 10 take off for raids said. "The Forreslal and all olber
assisting ships are conducting a
it was expected that de Gaulle's trip on North Vietnam.
The huge sbip was an inferno of, count to determine accurately the
would be tbe occasion to publicise
blazing' planes, exploding
bombs number of casualtles. Persons unI
,
this.
The enthusiastic reception given ~and rockets artd screaming men as accollnted for may include those
de Gaulle in French Quebec was the escorting.vessels raced to the rescue. transferred to other sbips by heliA spokesman said tbe fire 00 the copier for trealment or those who'
most striking outcome of the trip,
the officials s~id, and. und.. th... fllgbt deck was extlDguished 75 .mi- jumped jnto the water to avoid .he
conditions j.t was hard to under· nutes after It broke out. But the fire aod were picked up by otber
.
sland talk of a "French diplomatic firo trad spread and even after four ships."
The fire was the third fatal blaze
hours tbere were small pock..s of
defeat"
aboard U.S. carriers operahng In
The outline of the French otfu:lal flames.
Southeast Aman
walers in nme
Saturday night .the stricken carposition' was distributed by the
French news agency. the customary rier, seared by flame and racked by months.
The U.S. Navy reported a death
tts
m.ana of making· known the gOV_- explosions, was sailing under
own poweft to meet a hospItal ship. toU of 44 and mjuries to 47 in a
ernm~nt's views.

Miss NOlLl'zai Opens
IS-Bed Hospital
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De Gaulle's Visit To
Canada EXplained
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Salim Urges More Investment
In Balkh Textile Plant
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An unpreoedenteG eut In the
price of Shah Pasand vegetable
oil.
Shah Pasand-tbe best veget·
able all avallahle.
Shah Pasand-tasty, healthy,
and dependable.
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Tour De France
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UK's Abortl"on" LaUTs
Runs. Into Trou'"tillIe

otffce.

'
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Have been revealed on v~rious ace;'.:.
....... '
,.',*..
. r J,'iJ'l'\',~.
\;~ t~'"
~ "'l;:l
•slCns in several projects.
(Con/d. from page I)
"On this journey some member a diSaster a.·ea-a designallnn nlloW, - , :"
of the eabmet and the parliamen~ 109 special federal a,a, lO~ludJng
are accompan\ling us. It is ,our low-interest
property
rebulidlDg
-hcpe that you will find the oppor
loans, to be allocated to vIctims nf
.
tunity 10 lalk 10 tbem and m k - natural castastropbes.
LONDON;, July 29, (Reuter).known your wisbes so that so~ e
Representative John Conyers, one A bill to liberalise Britaln'a abo
tions may be sought for your probu~ of the state's two Negro Congress- ortion laws, pasSed last week by
men, said he talked to Johnson on
the House of Commons after selems.
. Ihe telephone Thursday.
COhyers
"The government has cOm leted added'.
veral all-night sitt!nas" ran into
some of the dev I
t
p.
.
trouble in the House of Lords
e opmen projects
"He saId the problem' IS that"
I t 'gh'
Tb,s mean's that s
f tb f a '
II
as nt ••
em un
By a mal'ority (If only
onfr,ental work bas orne
L_
l ea-d ',we S1art .t aa a precendent in
~
'0
U'I=e n
co p et
I Detroit.
every. cily In the country vote--87 to 86-the
Peers reA
The foundalion for th Th' d F . Iinvolved m riots wlll want il."
d
I
h
Year Plan has lieen I;;d "
"ve
The Wblte House, however otIer- ~~~~ a~ cab~~ionw~~~al iro~
Referring to the Constitul'
H'
ed food, drugs and hosnltal' equlpI
MaJ'esly said that it wll a lon'f the's
" p r o g r a m m e was ikeiY to injuim ortant d a n . " .
,ment-but outside the dISaster dere the physical or mental health
p
ocuments for the SOCtai slgnatlon.
.,
of any children in the famIlY.
and moral development of Ih. na~ spokesman for Detrolts black
This is known 'as a Ilsocial cltlon. The government and .the' na- 1 nallonahsts denounced selecbon of a
which critics of
th,e
t'on h.ave taken' . some im~t:fiint city ~econstructlon committee, charg- ause,"
:lteps toward makong the Comtltu-, :::ltte\ m~s compo~~lt l~gelY o~ bill. meluding Anglican church
leader Dr.
Michael
R:amsey,
on. a su~eess;
usmessmen.
on enry, a
archbishop of Canterbury, congr~1Sa~aj~sly dded ttha::1:0 Jll'P- I ~:ter;:.:~Ct~lm X Soc,ety, said In a demn
as mvolvlng-"abortion
on
s
eve op":,en o.
0. coun".
t~y cannot"'; aohleved 'Ul a sbol't I tak;;hl~ represents a brazen plan to demand tt
Sponsors of the private (non:~:~.:: depe;·~t on fi~anclal. an~ guise ~tre~~~~~~go~~d~~~ ItU~:~~
government) bill have Indicated
th ~c
c~n I ~n~ .an
I reqllll-e. to the same white's who hav heen
~. c opera I0!1 0,
e peep c , .
mani ul t
e
that they would not accept the
amendmen t when It is returnThe ~ont~~~tlon dhas :\"ugljt a pressfon aO~n~h:n~I':;::,n~~gaf:~;" oped for comment to the lIouse
new wa 0 ,e an a tt,nocralt:
"Black
co Ie wan t
y
;a I~f governm:o: to I the . tlC~pl'
tilack com~u:'t1es"
~e~ryeO~~~~1 of Commons.
Under thiS, a measure rejector elr succe~ urea Isatlon t. ele "U you wont thIs c~untr burned t~
Will be hardships. but we bellevG .L
y
,hal With the help f Aim' hi GGd me ground. YOU'll have H burned to ed by the Lords can become law
automatically
if It
is pased
0
Ig. Y
the ground unless ou talk 0
nnd the people. the difficuilles 'kill nationalists ~,
y
t the aga'n by the H04se of Commons
In the next seaslQrt.
be,. overcome
A white !ttmlly gave shelter to a
We art.' happy 10 see that
our 'Negro woman and her Cour chlldcountry. ull~ffected. by the
tenSIOn
ren dIsplaced by the riots, and reex"long III (ther parts of the \Vo~ld. ported they became the target of
IS making progress I~ Implementing
telephone threats One caller warnlIs development proJects. The re- ed them to eVict 'Ihe Negroes or exsuits or thIS WIll be a good and se- pect "a hal time"
cure lIfe for the pebple," His MaThe Negro w~man and children
Jesty said
bad moved, by their own choice. beAI the rod of hiS speech His fore the threats their hosts saId
Majesty once again Ihanked the
'
.
peop Ie 0 f J ag hory for lb'
elr h OSpI_
talllY
----------------...0
FOR RENT
REQUISITION FOR
Modern
Best looatlon
.~~
between Women's institute and
TELEPHONE
Park Cinema on street No. 6 In
SUBSCRIPTIONS
Share Nail. Big windows
with
Requisition forms for new te- gold frames.
lephone subscriptions can DOW Telephone available.
be obtained for Ala. 5 from the
Ideal for agencies or offices
Tariffs OffIce,
MinIstry
of Call 21924, and ask for Barya'
()ommunleatlons.
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TARAKI, YAFTALI ASSUME Iraqi Deleg~tion
Meets Benawa
POSTS IN CABIN'ET .

I

I

\

)
KABUL, July 30, (Bakhtar).KABUL, July 30, (Bakhtar).-A
The new minister of justice, Mohammad Ehsan Tarakl, and tbe 5Cven-man delegation of ule:mas and
new minister of planning, Abdullah Yaftall, assumed their posts leamed men of Iraq called on Abdul
ye#¢rday. They were Introduced to officials by the outgolllg mlnls- Raouf BenawB, Minister of Infor·
mallon and Culture, yesterday morters--~r, Mohammad Halder and Dr. Abdul Hakim Zlyaee.
Dr. Halder bid farewell to officials glDg minister. Z,ayee thanked tbe ning in his offi<;e.
The delegation, headed by Abdul
of jhe Justice
Ministry and Dr. omelals for their cooperation during
Ziayee to those of the Planmng his term of office' Bnd wished Ya.ft- Ghani, ,Is from the Ministry of
Auqaf of Iraq.
nil success.
Mhilstry.
The delegalion is on an unofficial
Y.aftali, addressmg the officials
Tarakl . addressmg the officials of
8Qid/, he hoped that under the guld~ hiS ministry, thankec;i His MQje~ty tour "of Islamic countries. presenting
anc~ of His Majesty the King and
and Prime Mmister Malwandwal information on Palestine.
The team of experts from Iran
wilij, IHe cooperation of the pubhc for their trust In appointmg him to
and l 'officials the Third Five Year "this delicate and highly Important now here to participate in the maPlsh will be completed successfully
post It
nuscripts semirtnr called on Benawd
Y'nftal1 paid tribute to the outHe hoped to achieve success with in his office yesterday afternoon.
More experts from Pakistan and
Ihe help of Almighty God and the
offiCials.
India arrived yesterday to particit
Paying tTlbute to
the outgomg pate 10 the manuscripts seminar.
minister, Tarakl said that durmg
Aminar Ali and Professor WahiDr. ,Halder's term
ot office the duddin from Indla and Professor
Supreme JudiCial Council projecl, Naqwi from Pakistan are among
the draft law regulating the attor- the delegates.
By A Staff Writer
The last four of a group of 20 ney 5 responslb~t1es, the draft tele- See plr:ture on page 4
Afghan physicians left Kabul phone law, the draft private Investlast week
for 18
months ment law, the Clvtl aViation tax
Condolence Meeting
of . hIgher studIes in the Federal draft law. the draft oC the public
h<",.. llh law and the draft o( the
Republic of Germany. The phyKABUL. July 30, (Bakhtar).slclans, who will receive prac· poslal law had been prepared
"In addition to the fact thai I HRH Marshall Shah Wall Khan
tlclil trammg in their specifIC know some of you. we also have the Ghazl. HRH Sardar Mohammad
fields m West Berlin clinics,
Daoud, HRH Sardar Mohammad
same Ideals In ierms of trammg and
WIll be guests of the city during study of law.." the mmlster said
Nalm. HRH Sardar Abdul W"h,
their entICe stay. Other mem- "Our democracy IS developmg, and
Prime MlDlster Mohammad Habers of the group have gone Ihe dUlY of enlightened youth m shIm Malwandwal, members of
preVIOusly to the FRG under a slro.=nglhenlOg and supportmg healthe cabinet. generals of tbe Royal
slmllar programme,
some
of Hw political conslousness IS a dellArmy, and other officials Friday
wltom have already returned (";'Ite one"
and Saturday attended the con'
holne after
completing
their
dolence meellng of retIred Lt.
"II IS the hope or all youth in
teJim. Under the same progarm- Af ~hanJstan to see that democracy
General PIr Mohammad Tarame students from mkny other
khall In the Sherpur Mosque.
(SrI! plrlilre 011 page 4)
Asian
and Afnean
countnes
will also receive
trainIng
in
various fIelds of medicine,
a
Feueral German embassY spok·
esman told the Kabul Times.
Followmg are members of the
group whlGh left last Thursday: Abdul Wahab Nairn; Mir
Mohammad Afzal Qoralshi; MoCAIRO, July 3D, (AP).haJDmad Mohsin Bakbtari and
SaYed Maaroof Waalzy.
A UAR minister Saturday rejected anew ;!Jlegations of the use of
With the exception a! one all polsion gas by UAR forces in Yemen.
members of the group are fluent
Ahmed Hassan el Fikki, Un- women and children.
Ht ·German. Learning
the lang- der Secretary of foreIgn affairs,
El Flkki said Israel "in oceuuage, however, is not a prereq- said "these vicious and unfound- pying part of our territory and
Uisite, said a embassy spokes. ed allegatIOns are deSIgned
to perpetrating acts of aggression
man, since highly qualified In- camouflage and divert the at- IS making the situation in the
terpreters in the languages of tent ion of iDternational public canal zone more tense and more
guest countries will be available opinion awaY from Israeh atro- difficult to solve."
to help the pbYsiciaps
cities. "
He added that the UAR govEI Flkki was addressing a gao ernment was determined to resthering of the Cairo. dlplomallc pect the ceaseflfe but ''wIll reo
corps and foreign
press invito SISt all further aggression
or
'
ed to see a UAR film illustrat- expansion from the Israeli side."
ing' what the mimster described as "the extent of atrocities
WASHINGTON, July 30, (AP).- and damage inflicted upon civilThe United Stares IS qUIetly 8dvi~ Ians 10 tbe Suez Canal sector as
109 the government of the Congo a result of the latest aggressive
that it would be a grJ::al mistake to and inhuman acts of the Israeli
execUle MOIse Tshombe, should he armed forces."
CAIRO, July 30,
(DPA).-Iraq
The films showed extensive WIll release political
be extradited from Algeria
prlsoners·o
This
counsel IS
being glV~~ damage and destruction of dwel- give them a chance of participating
through dlplomalic channels. Ame- hngs, schools and hospitals in in Ihe lIberation struggle against Isthe UAR canal zone CIties, said rael, Iraqi Premier. General Taber
rican offiCIals would nol dlscuss ,t
but acknowledge, although wlthoui to have been Infhcted during Is- Yahya announced Friday, accorddisclosing details, that such efforts raelI aerIal and artIllery bomb- ing to the
Middle East News
ardment
during
the
latest Agency
have been made.
The UntIed States seeks to help breach of the ceasefire.
Yahya, 10 a policy statement (part
The !Ilm tneluded numerous of whIch has alrel\dy been reportTshombe only
for
humanitarian
shots of mutllated corpses of ed In these columns), also announc·
reasons.
Tshombc's claim that he was VICed that Iraq would stop issuing
new prospecllOg permits to foreign
tlmiscd by the Central IntelIJgc:lce
otl compames and Instead support
Agency, did not enhance hiS repu~
tatlon here. He made the allegaefforts to build a national oil mdu5lion of the CIA's role in his kId·
'ry.
Iraq would work for complete
nappmg on July 22 when Algeria s
HANOI,
July 30. lTassl.-The economic Untty WIth the UAR, he
supreme court ordered that he be
central commlUee of the South Viet- SOld
Both countries
earlIer ~his
extradited to the Congo.
nam NaHonal Liberation Front issu- week agreed to Increase trade exThe only comment hy the U.S
State Department spokesman NBS ed a statement m connection With changes fourfold to reach 14 milthat the US government could not the fifth anniversary of the sigmng hon pounds worth of goods
of Ihe 1962 Geneva Agreements on
The country's five-year
plan
"condone kidnapping."
would be carrIed Oul with prIoruy
Tshombe was sentenced to death Laos
The statement transmilled by Ute gIven 10 productive agrlcullural and
In absentia for treason by a CongoVielnamese news agency says that mdustrlal
proJects. he said. Tbe
lese court
army and polle" force,
presentJy
Algeria broke diplomatic rela- the United States flouted the 1962
being reorgamsed on
a "modern
tions with the United States during Geneva Agreements and IS gomg
the Arab-israeli war and Ihe Uni- furlher along the road ot turnmg and scientInl.: baSIS", would get the
lalesl eqUipment.
Yahya stated.
ted Stales has no means to lOfluence Laos Into ItS mllilary base.
US
Imperialists are usmg B-52
the government or Houan BoumestrategIc bombers nnd other bardlenne, one way or another
barous means of mass destruction
In Ihe crlmmal
war against the
people of Laos.
The central commltlee of Ihe NaHonal Liberation Front the statement says, expresses full support
fire aboard the Oriskany on Octo- With the deJlilands of the Laotian
CAIRO, July 30, (Tsnjug).ber 26.
Iraqi
MInister of Economy el
people to stop US policy of aggresA few days later, on November 4, sion agaInSI Laos, to Withdraw all
Sayed Abdel
el Yader said
eight nten wcre killed on the carner U S troops lrom Laos and strictly fnday that the present situation
Franklin Delano Roosevelt
10 the Arab world requires firmobserve th~ 1962 Geneva AgreeThe three firf;s struck the carriers metats
er cooperation among the Arab
in different places. In· the case ('If
countries and the adoption of a
the FDR, tbe trouble
apparently
common Atab economic attitude
Sato Refuses To Rule
started deep below decks In an area
to other countnes.
where hydraulic eqUlpmel)t and maEI Yader stated that Iraq acOut Trip To Hanoi
terials were stored.
TOKYO, July 30, (DPA) -Japa- cepted the postponement of the
The Oriskany fire started on the nese Prime Mmister Eisaku Sato
session of the CounGi! for economaID hangar deck. The Navy has yesterday told parliamertt he would
mtc unity until after the conferyet to report its final and offiCial not heSItate to go to Hanoi tf this ~nce of A rab foreign mmlsters
determmatlon of what set off' that would truly contrIbute lo restoring
talks WIth the UAR and Syria
blaze, but at the hme there were rc;- peace In Vietnam, Jijl press reportand that bilateral agreement
will also be sig'led shortly with
ports thai a Oare was involved.
ed
fire In the
Witb the flight·deck
Sato rejected oPPosition socialist Algeria and Sudan.
Dwelling on the agreement
ForrestBl all Ihree classes of aUack demands that he drop Saigon from
carners operaling off Southeast Asia
hiS coming Southeast ASian tours. concluded between the UAR and
Iraq to abolish all customs bethave been ,"valved in fatal blazes.
He denied thal his VISlt to SO\l\h
The Oriskany is much the smallest Vietnam would result in Japanese ween the two countries, el Yader said thiS IS the basic step
of the three. The Forrestal is 'he military cooperation. Thf!re would
towards complete economic unifirst of the supercarriers to operate be no chi}oge in Japan's neutral
ty.
stand
of V,etnam.

lPour Physicians

Leave For FRG

UAR Calls Poison Gas Charge
Camouflage Of Israeli Crimes

US Advises Congo
To Spare Tshombe

FI·RE ABOARD' US CARRIER KILLS 48

Iraq Announces
An Amnesty

US Flouts Laos
Geneva Accords

Iraq Seeks Arab
Economic Unity
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A TAx ON INHERITANCE?

It is time we considered the posslblllty of
levying iDheritance, tax. ThiS will boost state
income and provide a permanent source of revenue. As a developing natlen, Afghanistan
needs more money and therefCJre the state Is
entitled to seek every legitimate a venue to raise
the needed funds.
U sucb a tax Is introduced, 11 will deerease
some· social evils whicb usually result from
people inheritIng 'too mach wealtb. Bellance on
inherited wealth by the younger members of a
family normallY' deprives tbem of tbe wlll and
desire to pursue knowledge or take up a career.
The Introdoctlon of sucb a tax could also
boost contributions to good causes
People
would be less tempted to accumulate weal$b.
And It, as In several' countries, larwe donatimts
to be collected from the Inheutors could be
flguied.
!I'be MInistry of Finance could undertake a
preliminary survey for levying inheritance tlu.
1'0 stare with, an oftIce lor registration of property could be establlsbed. This o1Ilce must
eoDeet all data related to property, Be that when
a
dies a complete JIst of the immovable
property he has left wiD be known. Tlte department could also evaluate tbe property, so that,
Jv accordauce with tbat. the amount of mollfl,Y
to be coDected trom the Inheritors could be
Bgured.
A padoal system of taxation sbould
be
deployed. By this we mean the position Of the
suntYing family should be given doe conside.ration. From the inherited wealtb some money
should be earmarked for tbe needy members of
the family, so they would be saved from finane.... ftllllcuJties. In some developed countries,
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Moscow last week.
Kosygm,
however,
condItioned
the Kremlm's planned move on some
peace efforts on
the part of the
United States. Ihe paper said.
Kosygin indicated the conditions
m~lude an unconditional an<l indefintte halt 10 the U.S. bombing of
North Vietnam
Kosygm, bo~ever, emphasised to
Mlkl that the SOViet Umon j:; determmed to do its utmost to help HanOI
It the VnUed States fails to comply
With such conditions, the repOrt said.
The Kan8as City Star wrote FrJ_
day. "Charles de GaUlle apparently bas returned home from Canada
to be greeted by sometblOg
less
than a bero's welcome.. Rarely, if
ever, In modem times has the visit.
109 head at a major state been so
pomtedly mv1ted to get out by his
OffiCIal hosts
Rarely has one so
plainly deserved such a rebuff as a
consequence ot hiS Own bad manners
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Shocked AnieriCarls, '. Negro
and White; ar.. ·_~chlng. the
spread of U.S. racIal violence
with_growing concern for the sa. fety of -their own cotbmunitlesand mixed views on its causes
and how to stop It... Smail towns and big cities,
more than 14 in' the last 14 dllYs,
have b~n.hit by mob ViOlence
ranging from disorderly groups
breaking ';wlnilows to widespread
arson, loOting 'and mitrder by
'sniper fire.
.
This was America'); first summer of racial strie-}"ith summer but half over. More than
68 men, women and children
have been killed during rioting
since July 12.
.
Hundreds are homeless. Thousands have fast their Possessions
or livelyhond. More than 4,000
have been arrested.
'The Watts riot in Los Angeles in 1965, which took 34 lives,
sparked other riots across the
land which left fewer dead and
less widespread damage. Newark, New Jersey's riot touched
off this summer's bloody two
weeks.
All of the major violence this
year has been in the northern
part of the country. But there
is no set pattern.
The Detroit riot, whJch has
claimed 35 lives and is the most
expensive story In terms of
damage, with estimates runDlng
as high as $.1 bIllion was the
fIrst to include widespread lootmg hy both Negroes and whl'
tes.
Lawmakers, CIvil rights lea-
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riots should be put down with' - 'Four, top" V.S.: 'Ne!m"lie~rs
'1bt1lte 'force" mil addU looters Jssued.a s.t~tement '!!'~
"shot on the spot."
- . '. 'calllng·f~I'.an e~,lto·(tb'~lIti:Dg,
The republicsn leadership. in -' ~lIYiI:\ll":nothmg'" ~ct ' ~:Il1l1tffy
both houses of Congress has in- - th¢. present ',destri1~,Of ,the
traduced resolutions ca1ling for Negro \:om~itnio/ anti. ".itli-:peo.
a joint congressional committee- pie. No ~ne :,~efits '~der 'mob
to look into the, underlying des- law. Let s end It now.
.
'pair.in the nation's Negro ghetH. Rspp' Brown, 'J1atto~al
tos and for subversive influences cha1rl;rtan of .the Student N0!1V10suspected by some of sparking lent Coordmating G:ommlttee.
the violence.
to.ld :newsmen "Yednesday .''we
Others . have renewed pleas WIll burn the 'Country down.
fOt: . increased federal aid to honkies (.whites) and
~e
impoverished neighbourhoods.
had been arres~d by .federa1
, The Vietnam war has cut deep- agents a few mInutes earlier on
Iy into funds for the federal war MarYland cha~ges o~ complicity
on poverty.
in a Negro riot. .
.
About a year ago the federal
Democrats jlJld
Republic!'"9
"budget bureau projected a $4 ~alked!it length abou.t the :notbillion progrsmme for the cur- mg durtng the Isst few daYs but
rent year. The proposal 1,I0w is failed to agt:ee on Its cause or
or $2 billion of which $1 bil- how to stop It. The repubhcBns
hon would go into the cities thts clai.m Preslde~t J~hns.on, a deyear if Congress grants the full mocrat, lost time 10 dIspatching
amount.
federal troops.
Whitney M. Young Jr., execuJohnson wss reluctant to use
tive director of the National federal troops to PUt
down a
Urban League SSYS he senses a riot. Only once before in modern
growlhg "callousness' on the U.S. historY-in Detroit In 1943
part Of Congress that he believes -have fedcral troops been sent
has helpel lay the groundwork at the request. of a stste goverfor the riots
nor to maw tam law and order.
.
Part of the 101st Airborne Oi"The lawmakers voted down ViSIOn, the same unit representclv,l nghts legislatIon
la.st ed now in Detroit, was sent to
Year, opposed a rat control bill Little Rocl<. Arkansaa. to stop
last week-and then maae a integration disturbances
10
lot of jokes about the meilsures," years ago by President Eisenho_
he saId "ThiS
friv011ty Isn't wer.
deSIgned to end
1'I0tmg "Elsenhow 2r said Wednesday
The Reverend Mister James he dispatched them "to prevent
P. Breeden, a Boston mmlster the state authorities from violaand CIvil rights leader, contends lIng civil rJuhts."
th~re IS an "irOniC contrast"
Part of lohnson's reluctance
between the nation's ablhty to was the fear that the dispatch
mobolise
resources
or the of federal troops to Detroit
Vietnam war, and ItS seemmg would set a precedent from
mabllity to do much for its own which there could be no turning
cllles and their reSidents, breeds back

-

au."

(AP)

•

The jourl"· article in tile series on
Afghan arts and' cralts ;, ·ablJlIl th.
calligraphy, inscripyon and manus:
cr(pts 01 Khorasan.

A beautiful KhoraSani art during
the Islamic period was call1grsphy.
Many prominent scholars· believe
that it was written by a skilled IozKhorasani scribes were unparalleled
and that Khotasl\ni manuscripts are

unrivalled. Their beautiful calligraphy and illuminations oftch make
it difficult to decide which part to
look at first.
Calligraphy was common in Af..
ghanistan from 'the beginning of the .
Islamic period. Originally writing
waS in Nabathean. Later scribes
changed to Kufic script which was
spread by. the Arabs In the seventh
century a.d.
The old""t inscription yet k.nown
in Afghanistan was found In lhe
valley of Touehi in' Waziristao on
a large tablet of 'stone, It is dated
the month of Iamadi-ul-Awal 241
a.h. (857 a.d.) an~ has nine A~a
bic lines in Kufic scnpt and
fi ye
Sanskrit lines in
Sarnda
Nagri
script. The atone is at present is 10
the Peshawar Museum.

This tsblet

shows that in the

mid-ninth century a.d. Kufic 'icnpt
together wilh Sanskrit were pres:.nt
in the easter~ regions of AfghaDls..lIld
tan and that Arab literature
customs permeated as far as the hills

of Touch..
Another inscription was found on
the banks of the Indus among tbc
ruins of the city o[ Waihind WhlC~l
was the provIsIOnal capItal of the
Kabul Shah rulers after being routed by the Islamic mvaders.

In 1894 in one or the wells

In

the old city an Arabic Inscnptj.:>n
bearing Kufic letters was discovered
WhICh says:

"In the name of Allah, 'he Benefi-

The great and mighty
comes
to the weal. and poor."
Psycholog; alone however is
not enough
to r~volve all the
past hatreds and divisions that
grew over the centuries after
Catholic an i Orthodox Split in
1054 on the issues of Papal au.
thonty_
The
Pc pe touched on this
In a LatIn document he gave to
A thenagras. who shares his deSire for bl inging the two churches back together again.
HThlS de~ire," the Pope's .message said, "animates 3 reso'
lute wish to do all in our power
to hasten the day in which full
community between the weRtern
and Eastern churches Will be
reestablished."
The Pope urged "mutual COntacts to deepen the pastrol life
that each of the churches purs-

cent. the Merciful. this w¢1l

was

dug by Abu Iafar Mohammad bm
Abdul labar btn Mohammad AliazJam m the year 482 Hlghera (1090
a.d.):'
ThiS
ript In
as the
that It
JanJ IS
The

tablet proves that Kufic scAfghanistan was used as far
banks of the Indus. The fact
was Written by a skilled Jozalso of interest.
oldest books written oy the

people of Kborasan - in Kufic (now
in European museums
ries) ar\::
'

and libra-

script extant. however.

of

Shawal 447 a h. (Jaouary 1055 .'.0)
The scnber
was Ahmad
Tausl,
nephew of Firdausi Khorasari~. fne
only copy of which is now In :he
library of Vienna.

Ketab AI-Tarouf Lamzihab AITasawuf, by Imam Abu Ibrahl,"
Ismail bin Mohammad Mustamah
Bukhari in 390 a.h. (999, a.d.). The
book ]s a famous document
ot
Farsi of the Sam enid period. -\
copy of it, transcribed m Kulic In

dates

to

10::

'

#fill';'

At first ..letters were large, uneven

and unattractive.
Khorosan took

BUI Ss people of
more interest

calligraphy And began to turn

In

Oul

more and more manuscripts, licribes

eventually developed their skill mlO
an art.
,
In the Saljouki era utmost Attention was paid to Kufic calligraphy,

After the development of thc Dewanl and Dashtl scrIpts the art of calligraphy reacbed Its peak. This example of Dewan! script was done by Azizuddin Popalzai

From it Nask.h script was formed.
k.nown in tbe t 3th century as Taa-

four years ago. His book on manuscripts and calligraphy
is expected to be published soon·

luk. Naskh and Taaluk develop.:d
into Tastaleek which was hIghly in
trIcate and ornate.
We trace the beginntng of Tus-

'aleek. to 'he

Kublal-ul-K.tab

or

Mir Ali who Jived In the court of
lhe Temurid rulers of
Khoras;m
The copy of which IS in the Bntish
musuem
was written down
hv
Homayoun KhaJole
Kormani
1n

1397.
Tastaleek Writing was fostered by
the Temurids In the renaissance oj
art In Herat where it was perfectl.·11
M ir All. a famous scribe of
Ihls
school l and his students Maulana
lafer
ran the
Bayaslnkan Mirza

Calligraphy school.
dullah also taughl

,

HIS son Ahthis school

10

and trained 40 calligraphers.
Jafer
8ayasinlcari
inscnbed
the most beautiful manuscripts of
lhe period, the Shah Nama of Flr_
dausl tn 1420 a.d. The same Jater
also inscribed the Guhsisn of Saadi
10 1426 a d for Prince Bayasmkllrt
which IS considered the b~st book 10
the Chestcrbeti colleclion of. Lon·
don These books have the mark of
the library of Bayasmkari on the':l1.

Sludenl of

Mir

Ali

around 1475 3.d was a world trav:lling artist who spread the Tastale)~:
scnpt from Herat to Jerusalem. One

of hIS students. Sultan Ali \vho jived un tit the reign of Sultan Hus'Jsm
10 1506 IS believed to have written
the divan of Mir Ali Shernawaf. the
prime minister of Herat. The same
calligrapher also wrote tbe copy of

Goye and Chowgan Arefi between
1456 and 1~75 WillCh nOw Ites In
Istanbul's conquerers library.

(Contd

on page 4)
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Significance Of Kennedy Round Tariff Cuts!
GATT
tariff
negotiations
Conversely, the
halving of
have always tended to be sucn a high duty couid have startling
a mixture of highly esoteric, al- results on trade flows. This is
most theological, argument and perhaps espeCially true of convery detailed
bargaIDmg that sumer goods where a price reduc·
it is only now. as the post-Ken- tlOn can bring a product within
nedy Round tariff schedules the means of a large new group
are becommg available, that the of potential customers.
full extent of the success achieWhat is undoubtedly true is
ved in Geneva is becoming clear
lhat the economic development
The final stages of the negot- of postwar Oioili'rs in practically
IatIOns were a genuine
"cI!ffall countries has owed a great
hanger" WIth failure a very real deal to the gradual elimination
possib,i1ty. But mstead of faIl- of trade barriers.
ure the talks produced the largInItIally, the non-tariff barest tanff cuts ever made by the riers-quotas and currency res·
highly industrialised countne•.
tnctlOns-were the biggest obsA few figures wIll Illustrate tacles. Then we wen t through a
the magni tude of the achieve- phase, c..iminatmg In the Kenment. Total imports of the Uni- nedy Round, when attention
ted Kmgdom, the United States. was concentrated on tarIffs.
the European Economic Com.
In the future, It is non-tariff
munlty, Japan, SWitzerland and obstacles which are bound to
Sweden m 1964--the last year come to the fore once again. In
for which the negollators had the meantime though, industrfull data at their dIsposal-am- 10.4 specialisation on a worldwide
ounted to Just unaer $60,000 scale wIll be gIven another powmillion.
erful impetus, to the henefit of
Of thiS, $22,700 mIl han was in all of us, consumers and-in the
goods already free of duty Of slightly longer run-producers
the remainder, about half co- alike.
vered goods on which tarIffs are
For Britain the results are
to be reduced by 50 per cent or sa tIsfymg' Her' commercial po.
more.
IIcy ever since the war has been
Less than one
fif th of the directed towards the achie.vetotsl trade. of these countries ment of freer world trad!! both
has ben excluded from the ta- because successive gove~ments
riff cuts.
have beheved this to be the
There is. of course. still some
right policy overall and because
unfitUShed business. the Ame- as a country which has to rely
ricans Will have to amend their on exports of manufactures' to
American selling price legisla- pay for imports this was and re- .
tion if there is to be a full-scale mains- in Britain's interests.
reduction all round m the cheAt various stAges in the Genemicals sector.
v.a talks, the Briti~h contribuWhat IS clear, however, is tIOn was of considerable importhat once all the cuts have been tance. The initial British offer
implemented in lour and a halt was to reduce tariffs across the
years' time, tariffs will cease .to board of 50 per cent with' only
be a major obstacle to trade over 4 per cent of manufactured goods
a wiqe range of the manufac_ imported
from non-Commontured goods which the industri,,wealth industrial countries ex.,
lised countries sell to each other. .pected.
Just what the impact of this
Tn the final stages, Britain agon world trad". will be is alreed
to a reduction of her steel
most impossible to quantify. Calculating the effeot of a tariff cut tariff as a necessary "sweete.
is difficult because at low levels ner" to the final package. She
a _duty may not slgnifieantly af- also accepted a raisIng of the
minimum wheat price snd a
fect trade and thus its elimination do nothing much- to in- world food aid programme.
The latter went some wsy to
crease it:
help both
, the cereal exporting

-'

568 a.d. in tht tablet bearing Arobic and Greek scripts found in H•.
ran of Iabal hills.
Another .Iab bearing such letlering is a gravestooe fouhd in Egypt
dating back to 651 s.d.

Another

Alabania bin Haqayik Aladoya hy
Mansur Herawi in the month

)080 a.d." is in Pe.hawar In Librar'y" of Maulana Fazl' Samdani.
Hedia Aimutalcmien by Abu
Bakr Rabl bin Ahmad· ·.Bukhar a
. copy of which 'is now prese....d In
pxford.
.
Molrammad I bin Omsr Raddoyani's Ketab Tarjuman IJ/lbcilaga in
1113 a.d, by Sher bin Dielamsepor
Klltbi a student of' Asad 1J'ausi, 'it
is now in the Istanliul 'conquerors
Iibr.ary.
Kufic manuscript 'Has
used from the' begionitlg of 'the islamic period .10 the- end of the
Gha,inavid anti Saljouki eras.
the oldc.t example' of KUDc

-----------,------

"De GaUlle, to be sure, has wea~
thered earlier and more serious do.
mestlc storms than any which might
conceivably blow up Over his unhappy miSSIon to Canada In the end,
so tar, Che olt! magic has always
prevailed, perhaps as mUch through
detault of a Viable opposition as by
virtue 01 the PreSident's extra-ordJ_
nary footwork."
The Khyodo news service of Japan'
has been elected preSIdent of the
OrganisatIOn of Asian News Agencies (OANA) at the clOSIng session
ot Jt6 second general assembly
KlIodo Succeeds 'the Press. Trust
of India, whJch. loa. held the peesidency since OANA was set up in
1961 at a conference in Bangkok
sponsored by UNESCO.
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Pope's Move For Catholic-Orthodox Unity

"The King In the Hearl of His
Peopl~" was the caption of 3n edl~
lorial In yesterdays Anis. Whenever the question of safeguarding
OUT national Independence. our nahonal unity. is raIsed, our people
censider the King as the savIOur
md symbol <,f these causes.
the
paper said. Whenever
the qucc;;don of development plans and ..he
progress and prospenty of the nation is raised the goodWill aDd wise
guidance of His Majesty the King
IS remembered
Each and every member of Afghan society js convinced of the fact
that there IS a dIrect lmk between
the Sovereign and hiS people which
is strengthened by feelings of sincerity and loyalty. the edltonal said
Muhammed
Hussam
Helkal,
The deSire for the nauon's progress
editor In chid of the Cairo newsand prosp4!rity JS always dearly chepaper A L AhTam, wbose
weekly
rished by HIS MaJeSly the King. It edltonal usually Illustrates President
IS due to these noble sentiments chal
Nasser's thinking.' said real and
His Majesty the Kmg makes use lastme: social and political achieveof every Opponune moment to take ments could only be accomplished
a close I<'ok at the livmg condI- after "unity ot purpose IS reacheG
tions of hiS people In the remo'e through conviction, after diSCUSSIOn
parts of the country
and thmkmg... not through orders
HIS MaJesty's tnp to
Malestan. and blind obedience."
Jaghory and Nawar, where people
'Otherwise we risk the chance 01
have acqUIred notable skIll In land turmng men mto IrresponSIble rools".
cultivatIOn as well as
handlcra1t~ he said.
I
and whose cooperation m the imHef.kal was -enB1:ysing the Imphplementotlon of development plans callons of Nasser's speech last Sun.
is an established
fact.
will un- day 1ft which he set guidelines tor
dOUbtedly prove useful and ctffectlve the tuture' to counter the results oC
last month·s Arab-lsraelJ war and
In solving some of the
prevatling
problems m the area As HIS My.- said selt·crltlcism was "a healthy
phenomenon. "
j~sty has stated. the people 10 the
Helkal came out strongly m de-ar~ WIll have an opportunity 10 gel
of
in close touch WIth members of fenco ot. the strict application
the government and Parliament who what he called "Civilised procedure
carrying out socJety's
verdict
are accompanying him
The peo- iO
•
ple will surely discuss their social a88mst dissenters."
He called for more autonomy tor
and economic problems with the re.
IOstl1u~lonB such as the press uni~
presentatives of the executive
and
verlll1es and the
UAR
Supreme
the legislature With a view to findan8
Court
10
"Implement
the
individual's
appropriate solutions for these prob
sland agaUlst the state If the latter
lerns.
Th. people of MaleSlan. Jagho" seems to be overriding the law"
"The indiVidual has the ript to
and Nawar have
been
rorlunnl~
Impose
(he law on the stale jU8t as
enougb to get the benefit of llcc~le.
the state haa the right to impose
ra~ modem education durmg re·
tbe. law on him," he said.
cent :years as also the development
Yorntu,., Shimbun of Tokyo said
projects whIch have been launchc:d
Thursday
that Soviet
Preruer
an their respective areas.
However the editorial said, nol Alexei KoeyglD has said his country
ready to bring peaee to Vietnam.
all !beir p~lllems have been solved IS
oven at the risk of breakmg ties
or theIr wishes fulfilled due
lack With China.
of funds and personn.l. That is
The paper said In a dllpatch from
why lbe governmcnl has farreach- Warsaw that Kosygin made this
Ing programmes for the regjon dur.
known to Japanese ;Foreign Mmis109 Ihe Third Five Year Plan.
ter Takeo Mild when they met in

~

I

'

such' as England. the inheritance tax is 5' per I
cent. It is raised if the p~periy is large eD'1u g h . :
The wealth a man makes during hlS lifet~e is I
also taken into -consideration,
.u there is an inheriiance tax, the richer
people wlJl prepare wUIs and, iD 'most cases. as :
has ~n galhered from experience, they Show
a ·keen Interest In giviDg large contribntlons to
educatloilal aod cultural iDsfitutes, as exemp-:
tlons lP'anted .to these might lower -the rate of
inheritance tax.
There Is no doubt 1Imt It wm be very ,d.IftIcult to determiDe the amount of movable property a man owns But we eould start with immovable property ffrst. SInce this wlll be on a
natlonai scale; It will require hard work and
years of preparation before a complete and truly emclent registration olIIce can be established.
As a long-term project. the depariment could
aim at registering Immovable property Uke
jewellery alSOl as has been done In some other ders and average Citizens pondemocratic societies.
der the cause and how to stop
the riots.
Admittedly, the idea may not he selenWic
Senator Robert C Bydro Denor based on legal studies required to ascertaio mocrat of West Virgmia, says more discontent
the position of ownership aod state acquirement of lobellited wealth. And there might be
valid objections. However, we feel that it can
be Studied as an Idea. Tire- Mtnistry of JWl,tice
will be able to make a thorough study of'the
legal and social problems 1Dv0rved and proVIde ~~;:'
By Bennet M. Bolton
us wltb a de1inlte answer whetber such an ~dea
The chances of a Roman CaIs feasible In Afghanistan now. The Mfu1Stry tholic-Orthodox jomt stuqy com_ bow to Rome
Pope Paul came to Istanbul
01 Flnano;.e, too, could play its part by 1n1flaling mission being former! to look
and
embraced Athenagoras in
a measure aud contributlitg Its vie~,; lor .tbe deeper mto olDlty prospects have
been given a strong pS,tchclog- a sign that this need not he
preparation 01 a possible draft law.
Ical boost by Pope Pallt's VISIt so.
Athenagoras has none of the
to Patnarch Athenagons at
Power
and worldwide authonty
the latter's see in Istanbul.
ov"r hIS followeJ;S that the Pope
The Pope psid close attention has. The pat'fiarch preSides at
Tuesday, his first dsy m Turkey, an Orthodox see whIch thrJugh
to the 81-year-old splrltual lea- history had enjOYed
.orestlge
II Is hoped that chest plans Will
are being very cruel to what is.Jleft
der
of the Orthodox, despi te a and honour, but issues no c('m·
be fulfilled with the cooperallon ot of the garden. Stones arc Drought
busy schedule of talks, WIth mands to other patriachates.
the lnhBbitants of the region.
from the riverbed to make kebab
Turkish leaders, local Catholics
Athenagora's patriachate has
tires,' tree- branches are cut to be
and non-Catholic church . repre- lIttle wealth and depends on
The same issue of the paper carused. as fuel and kebab bars and
sentatives, sightseeing ard pro- benefactors prominent in Turried. another' editoflal
CritiCising
piles of stones, bones and food gartocol at every turn.
key, including Amencan threaweekend crowds spoihng the Oaran bagl: are thrown all over the place.
Many of the autonomous patter chain mIllionaire
Spyros
garden of l'aghman. A few years
The editonal called on Ihe Pagh- ciarchs who lead the 15C million Skouras.
lfgo the garden sUffered from heavy man mun!cJpahty and the holldayOrthodox were strongly suspicThe three meetings Tuesday
floods. Now tbe Darab garden IS
ious
of Cathoho unity gEstures between the Pope and the pAtrmakers
to
pay
more
attentIon
to
the
8 ettm g mOre Bnd more
crowdetj
upkeep and cleanhness of the Da.
a few years ~o. Even the prob_ Iarch caused a source :=lose to
daring weekends and holidaymakers
rah .garden.
lem of how to explain to their Athenagoras to remark privatepeople that close Catholic lela- ly
tions might be possible WIthout
"What a wonderful ,triumph.
the Orthodox faith having to What· a magnificlent gesture!
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Naskh script developed from Kuflc letters in which
many famous work! are extant. These lines were written
on bebalf of the anniversary of Prophet Mohammad by

Azizuddin Popalzal who today is one of the leading calligraphers In Afghanistan.

Numerous manuscripts In Kutlc script are present In
art galleries and museums around the world. Call1graphy
developed highly In .Khorasan and many styles we~e orlgl-

nated by famous calligraphers In Herat. Here are more
than 12 forms of Kuflc Inscriptions of the holy Koran.

nations and the developing conntnes, although neither the tood
exportmg nations nor the developmg' COUll tnes got as much out
of the Ke~nedy Round as they
might have wished.
The dev( loping countries' exports of manufactures should,
It IS true, benefit to some eJS,tent
from tanff cuts and from the adoptIOn of the anti-dumping code
which Will make it Impossible
to keep au t goods merely because they h, open to have been
produced
ID countries
where
wage costs are low.
Nonetheless, the mam impact
wtll IDtlally be felt by the mdustrlahsed nations. But on any
realistIc a-sessment It has
tp
be recogDlsed that the advance
of the developing nations does
depend on the continumg prosperi ty of the richer ones.
This, after all, is one of the
reason why In the longer run
the Cpmm_mwealth /)lust wish
Bl'ltain well in the EEC membershIp talks.
Tbe faste r the pace of progress
III the Industrially more adv_
anced countries, the greater iheir
ability to provide aid and also
trade open mgs.
. However, It is not only in this
IOdlrect way that developing
countnes will benefit from
the Kennedy Round.
As the British government's
white papEr on _the Geneva negotiations points o~t. Britain,
for. examp:e. is eliminating the
duties on cocoa and Cocoa pro~
ducts and redUcing by 50 per
cent the duty on raw coffee.
On a number of other products.
too, such "S some tropical fruits
and spices, Britain is also either
eliminating or reducing her
duties.
In her efforts to
help the
develoging world Britain
the
white pap",' stresseS;' is ~repar- '
ed, prOVided other Industrialised
countries take similnr action to
implement at one stage •the
whole of the agreed tariff reduction on certain products ot mterest to developing . countries.
(LONDON PRESS SERVICE)

•

Famous works like the 15th century Sbah Nama of
Firdausl and the GUllstan of Saadl were wrl.tten In Tastaleek script by some of the most !smeus calligraphers
of Khorasan durlog the Temurid and Saljeuki e~
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Food For Thoufiht

f .ars 01 lov. have been. lorgot

c

In the hatred 01 a minllle.
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A TAx ON INHERITANCE?

It is time we considered the posslblllty of
levying iDheritance, tax. ThiS will boost state
income and provide a permanent source of revenue. As a developing natlen, Afghanistan
needs more money and therefCJre the state Is
entitled to seek every legitimate a venue to raise
the needed funds.
U sucb a tax Is introduced, 11 will deerease
some· social evils whicb usually result from
people inheritIng 'too mach wealtb. Bellance on
inherited wealth by the younger members of a
family normallY' deprives tbem of tbe wlll and
desire to pursue knowledge or take up a career.
The Introdoctlon of sucb a tax could also
boost contributions to good causes
People
would be less tempted to accumulate weal$b.
And It, as In several' countries, larwe donatimts
to be collected from the Inheutors could be
flguied.
!I'be MInistry of Finance could undertake a
preliminary survey for levying inheritance tlu.
1'0 stare with, an oftIce lor registration of property could be establlsbed. This o1Ilce must
eoDeet all data related to property, Be that when
a
dies a complete JIst of the immovable
property he has left wiD be known. Tlte department could also evaluate tbe property, so that,
Jv accordauce with tbat. the amount of mollfl,Y
to be coDected trom the Inheritors could be
Bgured.
A padoal system of taxation sbould
be
deployed. By this we mean the position Of the
suntYing family should be given doe conside.ration. From the inherited wealtb some money
should be earmarked for tbe needy members of
the family, so they would be saved from finane.... ftllllcuJties. In some developed countries,
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Moscow last week.
Kosygm,
however,
condItioned
the Kremlm's planned move on some
peace efforts on
the part of the
United States. Ihe paper said.
Kosygin indicated the conditions
m~lude an unconditional an<l indefintte halt 10 the U.S. bombing of
North Vietnam
Kosygm, bo~ever, emphasised to
Mlkl that the SOViet Umon j:; determmed to do its utmost to help HanOI
It the VnUed States fails to comply
With such conditions, the repOrt said.
The Kan8as City Star wrote FrJ_
day. "Charles de GaUlle apparently bas returned home from Canada
to be greeted by sometblOg
less
than a bero's welcome.. Rarely, if
ever, In modem times has the visit.
109 head at a major state been so
pomtedly mv1ted to get out by his
OffiCIal hosts
Rarely has one so
plainly deserved such a rebuff as a
consequence ot hiS Own bad manners
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Shocked AnieriCarls, '. Negro
and White; ar.. ·_~chlng. the
spread of U.S. racIal violence
with_growing concern for the sa. fety of -their own cotbmunitlesand mixed views on its causes
and how to stop It... Smail towns and big cities,
more than 14 in' the last 14 dllYs,
have b~n.hit by mob ViOlence
ranging from disorderly groups
breaking ';wlnilows to widespread
arson, loOting 'and mitrder by
'sniper fire.
.
This was America'); first summer of racial strie-}"ith summer but half over. More than
68 men, women and children
have been killed during rioting
since July 12.
.
Hundreds are homeless. Thousands have fast their Possessions
or livelyhond. More than 4,000
have been arrested.
'The Watts riot in Los Angeles in 1965, which took 34 lives,
sparked other riots across the
land which left fewer dead and
less widespread damage. Newark, New Jersey's riot touched
off this summer's bloody two
weeks.
All of the major violence this
year has been in the northern
part of the country. But there
is no set pattern.
The Detroit riot, whJch has
claimed 35 lives and is the most
expensive story In terms of
damage, with estimates runDlng
as high as $.1 bIllion was the
fIrst to include widespread lootmg hy both Negroes and whl'
tes.
Lawmakers, CIvil rights lea-
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riots should be put down with' - 'Four, top" V.S.: 'Ne!m"lie~rs
'1bt1lte 'force" mil addU looters Jssued.a s.t~tement '!!'~
"shot on the spot."
- . '. 'calllng·f~I'.an e~,lto·(tb'~lIti:Dg,
The republicsn leadership. in -' ~lIYiI:\ll":nothmg'" ~ct ' ~:Il1l1tffy
both houses of Congress has in- - th¢. present ',destri1~,Of ,the
traduced resolutions ca1ling for Negro \:om~itnio/ anti. ".itli-:peo.
a joint congressional committee- pie. No ~ne :,~efits '~der 'mob
to look into the, underlying des- law. Let s end It now.
.
'pair.in the nation's Negro ghetH. Rspp' Brown, 'J1atto~al
tos and for subversive influences cha1rl;rtan of .the Student N0!1V10suspected by some of sparking lent Coordmating G:ommlttee.
the violence.
to.ld :newsmen "Yednesday .''we
Others . have renewed pleas WIll burn the 'Country down.
fOt: . increased federal aid to honkies (.whites) and
~e
impoverished neighbourhoods.
had been arres~d by .federa1
, The Vietnam war has cut deep- agents a few mInutes earlier on
Iy into funds for the federal war MarYland cha~ges o~ complicity
on poverty.
in a Negro riot. .
.
About a year ago the federal
Democrats jlJld
Republic!'"9
"budget bureau projected a $4 ~alked!it length abou.t the :notbillion progrsmme for the cur- mg durtng the Isst few daYs but
rent year. The proposal 1,I0w is failed to agt:ee on Its cause or
or $2 billion of which $1 bil- how to stop It. The repubhcBns
hon would go into the cities thts clai.m Preslde~t J~hns.on, a deyear if Congress grants the full mocrat, lost time 10 dIspatching
amount.
federal troops.
Whitney M. Young Jr., execuJohnson wss reluctant to use
tive director of the National federal troops to PUt
down a
Urban League SSYS he senses a riot. Only once before in modern
growlhg "callousness' on the U.S. historY-in Detroit In 1943
part Of Congress that he believes -have fedcral troops been sent
has helpel lay the groundwork at the request. of a stste goverfor the riots
nor to maw tam law and order.
.
Part of the 101st Airborne Oi"The lawmakers voted down ViSIOn, the same unit representclv,l nghts legislatIon
la.st ed now in Detroit, was sent to
Year, opposed a rat control bill Little Rocl<. Arkansaa. to stop
last week-and then maae a integration disturbances
10
lot of jokes about the meilsures," years ago by President Eisenho_
he saId "ThiS
friv011ty Isn't wer.
deSIgned to end
1'I0tmg "Elsenhow 2r said Wednesday
The Reverend Mister James he dispatched them "to prevent
P. Breeden, a Boston mmlster the state authorities from violaand CIvil rights leader, contends lIng civil rJuhts."
th~re IS an "irOniC contrast"
Part of lohnson's reluctance
between the nation's ablhty to was the fear that the dispatch
mobolise
resources
or the of federal troops to Detroit
Vietnam war, and ItS seemmg would set a precedent from
mabllity to do much for its own which there could be no turning
cllles and their reSidents, breeds back

-

au."

(AP)
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The jourl"· article in tile series on
Afghan arts and' cralts ;, ·ablJlIl th.
calligraphy, inscripyon and manus:
cr(pts 01 Khorasan.

A beautiful KhoraSani art during
the Islamic period was call1grsphy.
Many prominent scholars· believe
that it was written by a skilled IozKhorasani scribes were unparalleled
and that Khotasl\ni manuscripts are

unrivalled. Their beautiful calligraphy and illuminations oftch make
it difficult to decide which part to
look at first.
Calligraphy was common in Af..
ghanistan from 'the beginning of the .
Islamic period. Originally writing
waS in Nabathean. Later scribes
changed to Kufic script which was
spread by. the Arabs In the seventh
century a.d.
The old""t inscription yet k.nown
in Afghanistan was found In lhe
valley of Touehi in' Waziristao on
a large tablet of 'stone, It is dated
the month of Iamadi-ul-Awal 241
a.h. (857 a.d.) an~ has nine A~a
bic lines in Kufic scnpt and
fi ye
Sanskrit lines in
Sarnda
Nagri
script. The atone is at present is 10
the Peshawar Museum.

This tsblet

shows that in the

mid-ninth century a.d. Kufic 'icnpt
together wilh Sanskrit were pres:.nt
in the easter~ regions of AfghaDls..lIld
tan and that Arab literature
customs permeated as far as the hills

of Touch..
Another inscription was found on
the banks of the Indus among tbc
ruins of the city o[ Waihind WhlC~l
was the provIsIOnal capItal of the
Kabul Shah rulers after being routed by the Islamic mvaders.

In 1894 in one or the wells

In

the old city an Arabic Inscnptj.:>n
bearing Kufic letters was discovered
WhICh says:

"In the name of Allah, 'he Benefi-

The great and mighty
comes
to the weal. and poor."
Psycholog; alone however is
not enough
to r~volve all the
past hatreds and divisions that
grew over the centuries after
Catholic an i Orthodox Split in
1054 on the issues of Papal au.
thonty_
The
Pc pe touched on this
In a LatIn document he gave to
A thenagras. who shares his deSire for bl inging the two churches back together again.
HThlS de~ire," the Pope's .message said, "animates 3 reso'
lute wish to do all in our power
to hasten the day in which full
community between the weRtern
and Eastern churches Will be
reestablished."
The Pope urged "mutual COntacts to deepen the pastrol life
that each of the churches purs-

cent. the Merciful. this w¢1l

was

dug by Abu Iafar Mohammad bm
Abdul labar btn Mohammad AliazJam m the year 482 Hlghera (1090
a.d.):'
ThiS
ript In
as the
that It
JanJ IS
The

tablet proves that Kufic scAfghanistan was used as far
banks of the Indus. The fact
was Written by a skilled Jozalso of interest.
oldest books written oy the

people of Kborasan - in Kufic (now
in European museums
ries) ar\::
'

and libra-

script extant. however.

of

Shawal 447 a h. (Jaouary 1055 .'.0)
The scnber
was Ahmad
Tausl,
nephew of Firdausi Khorasari~. fne
only copy of which is now In :he
library of Vienna.

Ketab AI-Tarouf Lamzihab AITasawuf, by Imam Abu Ibrahl,"
Ismail bin Mohammad Mustamah
Bukhari in 390 a.h. (999, a.d.). The
book ]s a famous document
ot
Farsi of the Sam enid period. -\
copy of it, transcribed m Kulic In

dates

to

10::

'

#fill';'

At first ..letters were large, uneven

and unattractive.
Khorosan took

BUI Ss people of
more interest

calligraphy And began to turn

In

Oul

more and more manuscripts, licribes

eventually developed their skill mlO
an art.
,
In the Saljouki era utmost Attention was paid to Kufic calligraphy,

After the development of thc Dewanl and Dashtl scrIpts the art of calligraphy reacbed Its peak. This example of Dewan! script was done by Azizuddin Popalzai

From it Nask.h script was formed.
k.nown in tbe t 3th century as Taa-

four years ago. His book on manuscripts and calligraphy
is expected to be published soon·

luk. Naskh and Taaluk develop.:d
into Tastaleek which was hIghly in
trIcate and ornate.
We trace the beginntng of Tus-

'aleek. to 'he

Kublal-ul-K.tab

or

Mir Ali who Jived In the court of
lhe Temurid rulers of
Khoras;m
The copy of which IS in the Bntish
musuem
was written down
hv
Homayoun KhaJole
Kormani
1n

1397.
Tastaleek Writing was fostered by
the Temurids In the renaissance oj
art In Herat where it was perfectl.·11
M ir All. a famous scribe of
Ihls
school l and his students Maulana
lafer
ran the
Bayaslnkan Mirza

Calligraphy school.
dullah also taughl

,

HIS son Ahthis school

10

and trained 40 calligraphers.
Jafer
8ayasinlcari
inscnbed
the most beautiful manuscripts of
lhe period, the Shah Nama of Flr_
dausl tn 1420 a.d. The same Jater
also inscribed the Guhsisn of Saadi
10 1426 a d for Prince Bayasmkllrt
which IS considered the b~st book 10
the Chestcrbeti colleclion of. Lon·
don These books have the mark of
the library of Bayasmkari on the':l1.

Sludenl of

Mir

Ali

around 1475 3.d was a world trav:lling artist who spread the Tastale)~:
scnpt from Herat to Jerusalem. One

of hIS students. Sultan Ali \vho jived un tit the reign of Sultan Hus'Jsm
10 1506 IS believed to have written
the divan of Mir Ali Shernawaf. the
prime minister of Herat. The same
calligrapher also wrote tbe copy of

Goye and Chowgan Arefi between
1456 and 1~75 WillCh nOw Ites In
Istanbul's conquerers library.

(Contd

on page 4)
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Significance Of Kennedy Round Tariff Cuts!
GATT
tariff
negotiations
Conversely, the
halving of
have always tended to be sucn a high duty couid have startling
a mixture of highly esoteric, al- results on trade flows. This is
most theological, argument and perhaps espeCially true of convery detailed
bargaIDmg that sumer goods where a price reduc·
it is only now. as the post-Ken- tlOn can bring a product within
nedy Round tariff schedules the means of a large new group
are becommg available, that the of potential customers.
full extent of the success achieWhat is undoubtedly true is
ved in Geneva is becoming clear
lhat the economic development
The final stages of the negot- of postwar Oioili'rs in practically
IatIOns were a genuine
"cI!ffall countries has owed a great
hanger" WIth failure a very real deal to the gradual elimination
possib,i1ty. But mstead of faIl- of trade barriers.
ure the talks produced the largInItIally, the non-tariff barest tanff cuts ever made by the riers-quotas and currency res·
highly industrialised countne•.
tnctlOns-were the biggest obsA few figures wIll Illustrate tacles. Then we wen t through a
the magni tude of the achieve- phase, c..iminatmg In the Kenment. Total imports of the Uni- nedy Round, when attention
ted Kmgdom, the United States. was concentrated on tarIffs.
the European Economic Com.
In the future, It is non-tariff
munlty, Japan, SWitzerland and obstacles which are bound to
Sweden m 1964--the last year come to the fore once again. In
for which the negollators had the meantime though, industrfull data at their dIsposal-am- 10.4 specialisation on a worldwide
ounted to Just unaer $60,000 scale wIll be gIven another powmillion.
erful impetus, to the henefit of
Of thiS, $22,700 mIl han was in all of us, consumers and-in the
goods already free of duty Of slightly longer run-producers
the remainder, about half co- alike.
vered goods on which tarIffs are
For Britain the results are
to be reduced by 50 per cent or sa tIsfymg' Her' commercial po.
more.
IIcy ever since the war has been
Less than one
fif th of the directed towards the achie.vetotsl trade. of these countries ment of freer world trad!! both
has ben excluded from the ta- because successive gove~ments
riff cuts.
have beheved this to be the
There is. of course. still some
right policy overall and because
unfitUShed business. the Ame- as a country which has to rely
ricans Will have to amend their on exports of manufactures' to
American selling price legisla- pay for imports this was and re- .
tion if there is to be a full-scale mains- in Britain's interests.
reduction all round m the cheAt various stAges in the Genemicals sector.
v.a talks, the Briti~h contribuWhat IS clear, however, is tIOn was of considerable importhat once all the cuts have been tance. The initial British offer
implemented in lour and a halt was to reduce tariffs across the
years' time, tariffs will cease .to board of 50 per cent with' only
be a major obstacle to trade over 4 per cent of manufactured goods
a wiqe range of the manufac_ imported
from non-Commontured goods which the industri,,wealth industrial countries ex.,
lised countries sell to each other. .pected.
Just what the impact of this
Tn the final stages, Britain agon world trad". will be is alreed
to a reduction of her steel
most impossible to quantify. Calculating the effeot of a tariff cut tariff as a necessary "sweete.
is difficult because at low levels ner" to the final package. She
a _duty may not slgnifieantly af- also accepted a raisIng of the
minimum wheat price snd a
fect trade and thus its elimination do nothing much- to in- world food aid programme.
The latter went some wsy to
crease it:
help both
, the cereal exporting

-'

568 a.d. in tht tablet bearing Arobic and Greek scripts found in H•.
ran of Iabal hills.
Another .Iab bearing such letlering is a gravestooe fouhd in Egypt
dating back to 651 s.d.

Another

Alabania bin Haqayik Aladoya hy
Mansur Herawi in the month

)080 a.d." is in Pe.hawar In Librar'y" of Maulana Fazl' Samdani.
Hedia Aimutalcmien by Abu
Bakr Rabl bin Ahmad· ·.Bukhar a
. copy of which 'is now prese....d In
pxford.
.
Molrammad I bin Omsr Raddoyani's Ketab Tarjuman IJ/lbcilaga in
1113 a.d, by Sher bin Dielamsepor
Klltbi a student of' Asad 1J'ausi, 'it
is now in the Istanliul 'conquerors
Iibr.ary.
Kufic manuscript 'Has
used from the' begionitlg of 'the islamic period .10 the- end of the
Gha,inavid anti Saljouki eras.
the oldc.t example' of KUDc

-----------,------

"De GaUlle, to be sure, has wea~
thered earlier and more serious do.
mestlc storms than any which might
conceivably blow up Over his unhappy miSSIon to Canada In the end,
so tar, Che olt! magic has always
prevailed, perhaps as mUch through
detault of a Viable opposition as by
virtue 01 the PreSident's extra-ordJ_
nary footwork."
The Khyodo news service of Japan'
has been elected preSIdent of the
OrganisatIOn of Asian News Agencies (OANA) at the clOSIng session
ot Jt6 second general assembly
KlIodo Succeeds 'the Press. Trust
of India, whJch. loa. held the peesidency since OANA was set up in
1961 at a conference in Bangkok
sponsored by UNESCO.
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Pope's Move For Catholic-Orthodox Unity

"The King In the Hearl of His
Peopl~" was the caption of 3n edl~
lorial In yesterdays Anis. Whenever the question of safeguarding
OUT national Independence. our nahonal unity. is raIsed, our people
censider the King as the savIOur
md symbol <,f these causes.
the
paper said. Whenever
the qucc;;don of development plans and ..he
progress and prospenty of the nation is raised the goodWill aDd wise
guidance of His Majesty the King
IS remembered
Each and every member of Afghan society js convinced of the fact
that there IS a dIrect lmk between
the Sovereign and hiS people which
is strengthened by feelings of sincerity and loyalty. the edltonal said
Muhammed
Hussam
Helkal,
The deSire for the nauon's progress
editor In chid of the Cairo newsand prosp4!rity JS always dearly chepaper A L AhTam, wbose
weekly
rished by HIS MaJeSly the King. It edltonal usually Illustrates President
IS due to these noble sentiments chal
Nasser's thinking.' said real and
His Majesty the Kmg makes use lastme: social and political achieveof every Opponune moment to take ments could only be accomplished
a close I<'ok at the livmg condI- after "unity ot purpose IS reacheG
tions of hiS people In the remo'e through conviction, after diSCUSSIOn
parts of the country
and thmkmg... not through orders
HIS MaJesty's tnp to
Malestan. and blind obedience."
Jaghory and Nawar, where people
'Otherwise we risk the chance 01
have acqUIred notable skIll In land turmng men mto IrresponSIble rools".
cultivatIOn as well as
handlcra1t~ he said.
I
and whose cooperation m the imHef.kal was -enB1:ysing the Imphplementotlon of development plans callons of Nasser's speech last Sun.
is an established
fact.
will un- day 1ft which he set guidelines tor
dOUbtedly prove useful and ctffectlve the tuture' to counter the results oC
last month·s Arab-lsraelJ war and
In solving some of the
prevatling
problems m the area As HIS My.- said selt·crltlcism was "a healthy
phenomenon. "
j~sty has stated. the people 10 the
Helkal came out strongly m de-ar~ WIll have an opportunity 10 gel
of
in close touch WIth members of fenco ot. the strict application
the government and Parliament who what he called "Civilised procedure
carrying out socJety's
verdict
are accompanying him
The peo- iO
•
ple will surely discuss their social a88mst dissenters."
He called for more autonomy tor
and economic problems with the re.
IOstl1u~lonB such as the press uni~
presentatives of the executive
and
verlll1es and the
UAR
Supreme
the legislature With a view to findan8
Court
10
"Implement
the
individual's
appropriate solutions for these prob
sland agaUlst the state If the latter
lerns.
Th. people of MaleSlan. Jagho" seems to be overriding the law"
"The indiVidual has the ript to
and Nawar have
been
rorlunnl~
Impose
(he law on the stale jU8t as
enougb to get the benefit of llcc~le.
the state haa the right to impose
ra~ modem education durmg re·
tbe. law on him," he said.
cent :years as also the development
Yorntu,., Shimbun of Tokyo said
projects whIch have been launchc:d
Thursday
that Soviet
Preruer
an their respective areas.
However the editorial said, nol Alexei KoeyglD has said his country
ready to bring peaee to Vietnam.
all !beir p~lllems have been solved IS
oven at the risk of breakmg ties
or theIr wishes fulfilled due
lack With China.
of funds and personn.l. That is
The paper said In a dllpatch from
why lbe governmcnl has farreach- Warsaw that Kosygin made this
Ing programmes for the regjon dur.
known to Japanese ;Foreign Mmis109 Ihe Third Five Year Plan.
ter Takeo Mild when they met in

~

I

'

such' as England. the inheritance tax is 5' per I
cent. It is raised if the p~periy is large eD'1u g h . :
The wealth a man makes during hlS lifet~e is I
also taken into -consideration,
.u there is an inheriiance tax, the richer
people wlJl prepare wUIs and, iD 'most cases. as :
has ~n galhered from experience, they Show
a ·keen Interest In giviDg large contribntlons to
educatloilal aod cultural iDsfitutes, as exemp-:
tlons lP'anted .to these might lower -the rate of
inheritance tax.
There Is no doubt 1Imt It wm be very ,d.IftIcult to determiDe the amount of movable property a man owns But we eould start with immovable property ffrst. SInce this wlll be on a
natlonai scale; It will require hard work and
years of preparation before a complete and truly emclent registration olIIce can be established.
As a long-term project. the depariment could
aim at registering Immovable property Uke
jewellery alSOl as has been done In some other ders and average Citizens pondemocratic societies.
der the cause and how to stop
the riots.
Admittedly, the idea may not he selenWic
Senator Robert C Bydro Denor based on legal studies required to ascertaio mocrat of West Virgmia, says more discontent
the position of ownership aod state acquirement of lobellited wealth. And there might be
valid objections. However, we feel that it can
be Studied as an Idea. Tire- Mtnistry of JWl,tice
will be able to make a thorough study of'the
legal and social problems 1Dv0rved and proVIde ~~;:'
By Bennet M. Bolton
us wltb a de1inlte answer whetber such an ~dea
The chances of a Roman CaIs feasible In Afghanistan now. The Mfu1Stry tholic-Orthodox jomt stuqy com_ bow to Rome
Pope Paul came to Istanbul
01 Flnano;.e, too, could play its part by 1n1flaling mission being former! to look
and
embraced Athenagoras in
a measure aud contributlitg Its vie~,; lor .tbe deeper mto olDlty prospects have
been given a strong pS,tchclog- a sign that this need not he
preparation 01 a possible draft law.
Ical boost by Pope Pallt's VISIt so.
Athenagoras has none of the
to Patnarch Athenagons at
Power
and worldwide authonty
the latter's see in Istanbul.
ov"r hIS followeJ;S that the Pope
The Pope psid close attention has. The pat'fiarch preSides at
Tuesday, his first dsy m Turkey, an Orthodox see whIch thrJugh
to the 81-year-old splrltual lea- history had enjOYed
.orestlge
II Is hoped that chest plans Will
are being very cruel to what is.Jleft
der
of the Orthodox, despi te a and honour, but issues no c('m·
be fulfilled with the cooperallon ot of the garden. Stones arc Drought
busy schedule of talks, WIth mands to other patriachates.
the lnhBbitants of the region.
from the riverbed to make kebab
Turkish leaders, local Catholics
Athenagora's patriachate has
tires,' tree- branches are cut to be
and non-Catholic church . repre- lIttle wealth and depends on
The same issue of the paper carused. as fuel and kebab bars and
sentatives, sightseeing ard pro- benefactors prominent in Turried. another' editoflal
CritiCising
piles of stones, bones and food gartocol at every turn.
key, including Amencan threaweekend crowds spoihng the Oaran bagl: are thrown all over the place.
Many of the autonomous patter chain mIllionaire
Spyros
garden of l'aghman. A few years
The editonal called on Ihe Pagh- ciarchs who lead the 15C million Skouras.
lfgo the garden sUffered from heavy man mun!cJpahty and the holldayOrthodox were strongly suspicThe three meetings Tuesday
floods. Now tbe Darab garden IS
ious
of Cathoho unity gEstures between the Pope and the pAtrmakers
to
pay
more
attentIon
to
the
8 ettm g mOre Bnd more
crowdetj
upkeep and cleanhness of the Da.
a few years ~o. Even the prob_ Iarch caused a source :=lose to
daring weekends and holidaymakers
rah .garden.
lem of how to explain to their Athenagoras to remark privatepeople that close Catholic lela- ly
tions might be possible WIthout
"What a wonderful ,triumph.
the Orthodox faith having to What· a magnificlent gesture!
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Naskh script developed from Kuflc letters in which
many famous work! are extant. These lines were written
on bebalf of the anniversary of Prophet Mohammad by

Azizuddin Popalzal who today is one of the leading calligraphers In Afghanistan.

Numerous manuscripts In Kutlc script are present In
art galleries and museums around the world. Call1graphy
developed highly In .Khorasan and many styles we~e orlgl-

nated by famous calligraphers In Herat. Here are more
than 12 forms of Kuflc Inscriptions of the holy Koran.

nations and the developing conntnes, although neither the tood
exportmg nations nor the developmg' COUll tnes got as much out
of the Ke~nedy Round as they
might have wished.
The dev( loping countries' exports of manufactures should,
It IS true, benefit to some eJS,tent
from tanff cuts and from the adoptIOn of the anti-dumping code
which Will make it Impossible
to keep au t goods merely because they h, open to have been
produced
ID countries
where
wage costs are low.
Nonetheless, the mam impact
wtll IDtlally be felt by the mdustrlahsed nations. But on any
realistIc a-sessment It has
tp
be recogDlsed that the advance
of the developing nations does
depend on the continumg prosperi ty of the richer ones.
This, after all, is one of the
reason why In the longer run
the Cpmm_mwealth /)lust wish
Bl'ltain well in the EEC membershIp talks.
Tbe faste r the pace of progress
III the Industrially more adv_
anced countries, the greater iheir
ability to provide aid and also
trade open mgs.
. However, It is not only in this
IOdlrect way that developing
countnes will benefit from
the Kennedy Round.
As the British government's
white papEr on _the Geneva negotiations points o~t. Britain,
for. examp:e. is eliminating the
duties on cocoa and Cocoa pro~
ducts and redUcing by 50 per
cent the duty on raw coffee.
On a number of other products.
too, such "S some tropical fruits
and spices, Britain is also either
eliminating or reducing her
duties.
In her efforts to
help the
develoging world Britain
the
white pap",' stresseS;' is ~repar- '
ed, prOVided other Industrialised
countries take similnr action to
implement at one stage •the
whole of the agreed tariff reduction on certain products ot mterest to developing . countries.
(LONDON PRESS SERVICE)

•

Famous works like the 15th century Sbah Nama of
Firdausl and the GUllstan of Saadl were wrl.tten In Tastaleek script by some of the most !smeus calligraphers
of Khorasan durlog the Temurid and Saljeuki e~
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Minister of Information and, €ulture. Abdtil --.laUl ~nawa(nrst left), meets the Iranian delecation which has coine· here
to participate In the Seminar of Manuscripts, whfch fs o~tomorrow.

-'------- -------
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. Mghan Week In ReView

Calligraphy
(Contd.

from

pagt' 3)

masterpIece

Another

of

thIs

school was the d,van (antholog})
of Hazral Jaml (1414-1492) A
copy of the divan now In the MetropolItan Museum of Art IS believed to have been wntten dUTlng J.Irnl's life by the famous callIgrapher,
Abdul
Kanm
Kbwarazml
ThIS

closely resembles the one

wnU"n

by Abdul Rahim hIs brolher.
Inscnbed. mOgDlfioent

'n

Both

manuscripts

Tasla~k.

Oth.r ~nowned calligraphers of
Ihe Herat school were-.,.-Abdul K,rim the son of Abdul RahIm Khwa·
razml and Ibrahim bin Shahrukh.
AfJer the Tastal.ek form of writ109 /Qcb¢.. its
peak two oth.r
scripts, ~i!Dr-,,!nd Da".llll, were
d.veloped-With the lalter two the
art of calligraphY' passed ,Is period
of grandeur.
In lhe 11th century· two schools
were extant. On~ was the school of
Ahdul Rahman Herawl who 'ived
at the tim, of the fan of the SadaZOI empire (l8th century) a master
scnbe

IQ

Tastaleck

Today

manv

follow his school th~ most famous
of who", tS Falz Kahuh. Th. lat,
MIrza Mohammad Ayub was also
a calhgraph~r of this school.
Another himous T'!,stilleek school
IS that of Stlid Ata'Mollammad Shao
Kandahilit' whose son 'Usman "qa
and twdf~lIents Said gaud AlbussalOl aD'd Sliid Esllad Aqa have ke,,1
alive until the ~resenl day tbis form
of wnlilig Bl\d Who fDllow the ,Iy1.
of Ih~ ~inent. Mg- .Emad.
Apart frOm thil!, '" ,school of
broken script 'has also been present
form the last few' ~Qturies. Exam-

pl.s of the. calligraphy of Gbulam
Mohammad'; Khan~ Tarzi Afghan
show yet....noth.r form of writing
from ~.;-tasl fc.w centunes ExamJor Afgiian calHgrapl\er.

300 Mizos Killed
NEW DELHI, July 30, (DPA)
-More than 300 Mlzo Febels
have been killed by Indian se~
cunty fDrce since theY started
thelf rebelhon ID Assam State
In 1966 and
3,400 were taken
prisoners,

the

"Times

of India"

saId here yestl'rdaY quoting re!table sources The Mizo rebels
demand autDnOmy for themsel~
ves or complete mdependence.
In the course of thIS year, 60,000
Mizos were settled Dutslde
their terrItory so that the f,ght
against the

rebels could be

car-

TIed on to greater effect.

Weathu Forecast Sides throtJghout the countrY
will he mainly elear. yesterdaY

the warmest region of the coun-

try was Bos~ with a hJgb nf 44
C, 111 F. The coldest region of
the country was ~orth Salang
with a loW of 12 C, 63 F.
The tempe.-.tnre In Kabul at
9:30 a.m was 27 C, 80 F.
YesterdaY'a temperaWres:
Kl\bul
33 C
14 C
91F
57F
Kandahar
42 C
27 C
10'7 F
80 F
Rerat
35 C
23 C
95F
73F
,.
GhanI
lIZ C
11 C
.'
g9F
63F
J~ad
38 C
28 C
~'
lOOF 82F
~ Sharif
38 C 27 C

The Budget; ~oyal Tour; Cab,i net Changes
m.:.a:.t.foIib<.~

Developments on
the econoMIc
(rant were to the fore durmg the
past week Tuesday. Fmance MintSICT Abdul Kanm HakIml
appeared
before a plenary
session of the
WoleSl Jlrgah to explam the important features ot thiS year's budget
The Jirgah IS now consldermg the
budget He revealed that ltvestock
tax was bcmg revived thiS 3CQT.
The tax IS expected to yield At. 50
million
The minIster said special attempts
have been made to faCIlitate the col~
lechon of taxes so that taxpayers
may not lace
administrative
or
other difficulties In making payment
He hoped that through these new
measures thiS source will Yleld more
In SUbsequent years.
The mmlster said one of the baSIC
problems tacing the government in
findIng funds to meet the cost of
runnlOg the affairS of the country
was that It had to rely on indirect
taxes He hoped that as Afghanistan develops It will be able to rely
more on direct taxation.
Haklmi s81d that during the last
10 years, expenditure and- revenue
had risen greatly The government
IS trymg to find more funds through
direct taxation. which now yields
only 13 per cent of the revenue.
This year the Mghan budget IS to
amount to At 9,931 mJllion This
includes foreign aSSIstance. which IS
estimated to total AI. 4,000 tnJllion
- The mmister also proposed to the
J rgah
some amendments to the
current budget and accounting law,
accordlllg to which the government
has to submit the
budget to the
Upper House before Hoot-the last
month of the Afghan year and Par~
harnent has to submit It for en~
dorsement by HIS Majesty the Kmg
by the twentieth day of Hoot
While the minister of finance ex~
plamed 10 the Jlrgah the features of
the budget, the country was working
hard to Implement the various proJects envisaged In the Thlrd Five
Year Plan
The Plan IS particularly aimed at
boostIng production.
His MaJ(f;ty, who started an offiCial VISit to the central parts of the
country, told a large crowd of people
of Jaghory Thursday thai the ·gov~
crnrnent has completed some of the
development projects
ThiS means
that some 01 the fundamental work
has been completed
The areas VISited by HIS MSJesty
are among the most underdeveloped
m the country Such trips have become a permanent
and dommanl
feature of HIS MaJesty's
reign.
Dunng thiS triP he is accompanied
by the mlDlster of educatIOn and
many onklals

FOR RENT
MODERN TW~STORY HOOSE WITH FULL AMENITIES,
ADJACENT NEW AMERICAN
EMBASSY, ANSARI
WAtT.
CONTACT: DR. FAIZI SKANDAR, JADI TEMOOR SRAHI,
NEAR MAIN POST OFFICE
BETWEEN 11 AND 19 HOURS

41 C
106 F

22 C
72 F

.

;J.:sek!,'H'}0' , .........._ "

signments, the announcement SaId.
A school for Kooch!
(nomad)
children was opened in Logar proVince ThiS IS the tenth school open-

that on this journey some members
of the government and Parliament
ore accompanying him and that "It
IS OUr hope that you will find the
opportumty to talk to them
and
make known your wishes so that
solutions may
be sought to your
problems ..
A
reshuffie 10 the
cabinet of
Prime Minister Mohammad HQS:him
Malwandwat was another event dur~
109 the week. Abduallah
Yaltali,
mmlster wltbouth portfolio, became
mmister of plannmg a post which
he held before As nMbister WlthoUI
portfolio he IS bemg replaced by Dr
Mohammad Anas the governor of
Kandahar
'
The new mmlster of justice is Dr
Mohammad Ehsan Taraki, legal
adViser to the PrIme Minlster The
outgoing ministers of justice
and
planmng arc to be gJven other as~

ed

by

the gDVernlnent

for

Ihe

Koochls ....Some 2.5 million of them
live 10 different parts of the coun-

try

The food procurement department
announced that during the Third
Five Year Plan period it proposes
to increase grain storage capacity
considerably and it IS to install a
rrull capable of grindmg 200 tons of
wheat in 24 hours.
The College of Medicme annOUDC~

ed that France will help AfgbanlStan bUIld a t20-bed bospltal.
Japan Will extend a $2 mUlion
roan to Afghanistan for the construction of a drtnking water net.work In thr~posslbly four -provmces the mlOlstry of planning reported last week.

Detroit Gets Longterm Govt.
LoOns To Help Rebuild City
WASHINGTON, ,July 30, (AP).President JohnsDn Drdered the Small Business AdmlnJstration
Saturday to make available longterm, low interest InaDS to home
owners and S1Dall businessmen iii riDt-tDm Detroit to help rebuild
dwellings and establishments
ThIS action was announced at the
While House by Cyrus Vance, John~
son's persohal
repre~-entative
m

DetroIt wbo returned to

Washing-

ton for the day to report to the
chief executive.
Johnson, said Vance, directed the
SBA administrator 10 declare devasted sections 01 Detroit to be disaster
areas This means that
property
owners in those sections may apply I
for 30-year loans at three per cent
mlerest 10 help rebuild then homes
and busme~ses
Vance sald he could make no estlmale now of the dollar volume of
loans that might ev~nlually
i:>~
granted
'
The question heIDg asked was.
ho~ can the city rebuild to aVOid
another ['1ot?
PhYSical rebUilding 15 an awesome
taslq But for Mayor
Jerome P
Cavanagh and olher~ hopeful the
City Will not again erupt m flames,
there IS reconstruction of a more
urgent nature--rebuIldmg the bndges between while and black
And thiS task, many feel, cannot
even begIn until Delroll
answ¥'s
Itke--whaC
happened?
questions
How did It nappeo? Why did
It
bappen?
They are questIOns, the leaders In
both commumties admit, that may
not be answered for months, perhaps years
Already the broodtng distrust of
policemen that rUDS strongly through
urban Negro slums is breeding an~
ger
at the police and
National

guardsmen who handled. the riot.
Mmimum bonds of $10,000 were
set for all of the 3, 500 ~tcd, re-

gardless of offense. and Negro lea-

ders have charged exorbitant baU
was set for the great oUljority.
Courts announced plans to release
WithOUt ball as many as 1,000 prisoners
held on ntinor
charges,
many of whom
have
already
spun tales ot wanton beatings and
stabbings by police within the prison
walls
These stO(leS, some fancifully embrOidered, will be enlarged as they
have' b~n for decades, In the gossip
channels that serve most' Negro
~ommuml1es as Vltal line$ of com~
mUnlcatlOn
The hSI of complalOts that has
emerged from the smoke of devBs~
tation IS an old one, familiar to aU
of America's rlat.-torn cities from
Boston to Watts:
'
-Ne:gro unemployment is double
that of whites and Is still growing,
aggravated by a relatively poor year
m the auto tndustry.
-Thousands of families, displaced
by urban renewnl. have been forced
mto already crowded slums because
ltttle new, low~tncome public hous~
mg-the only kind they can atTordhas been bUilt.
-Rents are outrageous and food
more expensive in the most poverty
stricken neJghbourhoods
-Police act as If a black face IS
a hcense to express feelings which
are suppressed when dealing With
whites

'

l

Get your

copy of the

Kabul Times
Annual at

•

DAMASCUS, JuJy 30, (DPA)
IraqI economIc delegatIOn IS here for weekend negotlatIons on economIC cooperation
and possibilities of boosting
mutual trade exchanges, DantasCus radIO announced The delegatIOn, headed by EconomICS
Mmister Adlb Eljader, arrived
at mldOlgbt from CaIro.
VIENNA, JuJy 30, (DPA).Two West German CItizens went
on tTlal befDre a military court
In Constanza yesterday Dn charges of tryeng to smuggle Romanian church docUJIlents abroad. A
West German laWYer is representing them:. Both were arrested last May 31 during a Romanian holiday. A protestant pastor
saiel tD have handed thelD the old
docUJIlents was also ...rrest~
ed

the Khyber.
AIUANA CINEllIA
At 2, 5:30, 7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
Amer~.n

clDemascope
colour
film iD Fani CAT BALLOU

PARK CINEMA
At 2. 4, 6. 8, 10
iranian Film THE MAN FROM
ASHPHAHAN

AI. 118.
•
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NAWROZ

CARP~T

EXPORT .LTD

We offer to our customers new
and antique carpets at' tow prices. The carpets
are of different sizes. .
Opposite Blue Mosque. Share Nau
Tel: 24835
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HM PRAISES GHAZNIANS'
SENSE OF ~BROTHERHOOD

NAWOR, July 31, (Bakbtar).HIs Majesty the KIng left Ghazul province yesterday 'lind spent
$)Ie night In Batnyan. Before he left Ghazul IDs Majesty complimented ~he people of the province on the uulty and brotherhood
he found among them.
HIS Maj.sty left Ihe eapital of Wise instructions which had made

Nawor Woleswall 10 the moromg.
As the royal
motorcade
passed

of a Sudanese military dele-

gatIon, It was officially announced.

The hnef announcement said lbat
a Dumber Df questions Df mutual

Mohammad, the deputy from BehMohammad Reza Karbalaee and
elders of the area. A large cowd had

Tbe PrIm. Minister said that tbe
skillful hinding and mirnature illuminations that we see on many pages

gathered and th. people welcomed
His MaJesty' wIth dances and songs
Alone point His Majes~ Itot out
of hi. car to meet the people.
His Majesty arrived in the capital of Behsood woleswali at 12: 45
, /p.m. After n .bort IItlI,Y there he
: . I.tt for Barnyan, which he reached
I 'In the ewnnlg.
I Satutday, Hii Majesty travelled
1145 Ian. from -Mil' AdlDa the capl' to the
," . tal of MaUstao woleswali,

delalls.
It was tbe first wora liere on the

th,at is, the spirit of artistic

and

presence of the SUdanese.

"This is the cultural continuum
that we live in and we hope that
VIe carrY on for future generations
the spirit of modern values
and
spiritual honours.
IIThere Is, therefore, no anachronism. It is only a continuation of the
spirit of common knowledge that. bas
brought us here together and will
bring many together in subsequent

spiritua1~ values.

MOSCOW, July 3D, (DPA).-The
TOKYO, July 3D, (DPA).- Soviet Union will provide Cuha
Tile Japanese Fuji Steel Com' with leclinical know~how jn. ferrous'
pany, second biggest steel pro- and non-ferrous meWlurgy, cbemiducer m Japan, wHI take over cal, and petroehemical industry,
the ';I'okla steel works Tuesda~ power enginceriJ)g,
construction,
in a merger boosting Fuji s transport, communications and food
monthly output to more than aod light industries, according ID
one mlll\on tons, Jiji Press re- Tass news agency. Tass ·said yesported here yesterday.
terday that areas Df s, entitic and
The merger wouJd make Fuji technical cooFralion had been distbe nations fourth la!llest enter- cussed by a mixed commission in a
prize, and touch off even fiercer -session just ended here.
competitiDn between Fuji and
its rival Ya.wata fDr a larger
market share,. the agency said.
LUXEMBOURG, July 30, (OPA)
Common Market steel works regISMOSCOW, JuJy 30,
(APL- tered a y~ slight loss of orde,s
The Soviet Union and Iran join' (0.9 per -cent) in the first balf of
ed FridaY to declare that the this year. compared with the same
WIthdrawal Df Israeli
trDOps penod Ia;;.t year,
accordIng to a
from Arab territory wouJd be survey ISSUed here yesterday. Or"the most Important step on ders from non-member countries
the road to restoration of peace were up 19.7 per cent, wbile those
and secuTlty in the Middle East." from Common Market countries
The two governments expres- were off 5.7 per cent from last year
sed that position in a jDint com- ID Jun., orders for a total of 5,916
munIque issued at the 'end .of a tons were registered.
nine-day visit in this country of
Iran,an Prime Minister Amir
Abbas Hoveida. '

of the present. to a hopeful future."

The Prlrrle MlnJsler told the particIpants. "Some of you come from
the ~ area which the seminar dealS
with. But some of you have come

from distant and far-aw'ay places.
Your interest in the culture and his·
tory of this area is no less,"

CommentlDg Dn Ihe factors whlcb

List Of Delegates
The following are the delegates
allMing the manuscripts seminar:
UNESCO :-N. Bammale (official
represenlative) and W: G. Eagleton,
chief Df the UNESCO miSSIOn In
Kahul.
IRAN. -Dr. Abbas Zaryahkhoy,
professor of literature

, .,
,.

In

the Fa-

culty of Leiters; Hussa,n Mahhoobl
Ardkani, deputy ehlef of Libraries
and puhlicatipns of Tepran UDlversily: Mohammad Taqi Danishpamh, chief of Iibrarj~, and Hussain Khidevjam.
PAKJSTAN:-A. S Naq\1i, superintendent, NatioDal Museum of
Pakistan, department of arcbaeology
.in Karaohi.
INDIA: -Imliaz Alt Arslli and
Professor Wahiduddin.
UNITED STATES: -Dr. R. Bttinghaus~n, orlentalist and
professor, New :York University, and Dr.
Richard Frye. professor in HarVard
University.
.
SOVIET UNION:-Dr
lual
SultanDv, member of the Sci.nce
Academy of UZbek SSR; ObetduDa
KarimDv, cbief of the m8nuscripls
department Uzbek SSR, and Ii.
Munirov, chief of the department ~f
preservation pf manuscripts.
UNITED KINGDOM:-Gardner, keeper of 'the 'Britlab Museum;
Pl'8rson, IibJ;lll'ian Df the University Df LOn(fon; Miss Wat~Dn '.f
the litdia Oft\ce Library; D. Bivar
of the School' Df Oriental and African Studies; and Miss Thompson.
-FRANCB :,-Mlle. Guigipard. of
the National Museum. Paris; and
M. M.Ukl8n. . '.
FEDERAL ''REPUBL1C' of GERMANY:-Professor Spuler.• '
YUGOSLAVIA,-Dr.
Dzemal
Celalle.
. '
T(TRKIlY:-Dr. MizagSD Jamur;
cUrectcr;ieneral of Ubraries, Ankara.
CZECHOSLOVAKIA: -Pro'. J.
Becka.
'.

Two elders of the area, Ali Daba

and Abdul

KballQ of

Quna vdlage of Nawor, welcomed
HIS Majesty and thanked Wm for
hiS kind words.
The nunister
of education and
some other offiCials yesterday attended a meeting of eltlers of Nawor and
diSCUSsed. With them
development
projects
for thelf area
Sarwar
Nasher, president of the
Splnzar
Company, spoke about the role of
pnvate cap'ita.
Samad Bakhshl.
prcsldent of the rural developnient
department said that a rural deve~

10pmeDt prhject would be illaUltW'at.
ed In Nawor this year.

3 Nation SUnimit
Continues In Iran
RAMSAR. NDrth Iran, July 31,
(Reuler).-"-The leaden of l'akJstan,
Turkey and Iran. cofltinued their
summIt talks yesterday wjth s~1
allention to coordinatlDll of Middle
Eastern policies, accordin, to informed SDurces.
President Ayub Khan, 'I'UrUy's
Prime Minister Suleiman .Demlrel
and Sbah Mohaml11Cd Reze Pablcvi
began their discusslDDS in thla J;aspian Sea resort Saturday. 'I.
The three are accompanied by
theIr foreon minister... and the Shah
has with hIm PrIme Minister Aaur
Jlobbas Hovelda.
Th. I~ders first met with their
advIsers yesterday. and this was followed by separate latka hetweel1 the
beads of aovemment and the mi·
nislers.

Soviet Union
Marks Navy Day
MOSCOW, July 31, (Reuter).The Cornrnander'm~C1l1ef of the
SovIet Navy said yesterday. that
the capitalist powers have lost
sUR,remaey of the sea.
It has long smce been lost
by b,g capitalist powers -lind
sooner or later they will have
to realise that tbey have no such
supremacy at all," Admiral. Bergel Gorshkov wrote in the
CDrnrnunlst Party neWllJllllll:r
Pravda.
Admiral VladiJnir K8satanov
wrote in yesterdaY'S Red '$lar
that "combat operations on vast
marine theatres D' war will be
of great iJnportance and Dur
navy can play one of the leading
roles in a future war. 1I
~
The ,two adtnil1als' arth!les
mar~ed celebration here of Navy
Day yesterday.

Forrestal Blaze Death Roll
Above 100; Air Strikes Cut

•
SAIGON, July 31, (Renter).The blaze aboard the U.S. air craft carrier Forrestal Saturday
Gandli and TalCllto. The Baaar pass ~Iashed the 40 daily mlsslnns to nuly six. a U·S. spokesman aald
is 3,000 m. ahove sea level, Two kID. here yesterday. The number ot dead In the fire has aiready passed
the 100 mark.
from the capItal of Nawor,
His
The reduction in the nUJIlber cently only hy American forces
Majesty's motorcade was received
by. Hazara and Knoch! borsemen. of offensive lOlssions flDwn from in Vietnwn.
North VietnllJIlese casualties
They escorled lI,s Maj~sty to the 7th Fleet carriers in the Gulf of
royal camp HIs Majesty spent Tonkin was a direct result of in the engagement, whJCh broke
ou~ three miles northwest
of
Saturday nJibt in the capItal Ill' the fire, the spokesmu IllIid.
Navy A-4 ~yhawk j~ts from the fDrward Marine ou~t at
Nawor.
the cll1Tier Oriskany,
which Con Thien, ilre not known, the
Elders of Nawor bad dinner at tha
was later ;rivalved in tha rea- spokesman said
royal lable.
His Majesty told a larit" Itather~ cue operations around Its bluIDg: "Our few days Iii Gbaznl pro, ing sister ship, did, however,
strike at a target five miles froID
vince, which provided us with the
HaiphDng, he added.
opportunity of meeting the people,
The planes swept in DVer the
have made us happy.
North Vietnantese state to blast
uFrom the hour we entered Ghazni
the Loi DDng military barr~cks
provlDce. we have noticed oneness.
northwest of the main port, desUDlty and brotherhood in you all.
WASHINGTON, July 31, (Reutroying fIVe buildIngs and daand thiS has caused us happmess.
ter).-U.S. Secretary of State Dean
maglOg seven more
You know, every Wish can be
Skyhawks based on the Bon Rusk bas IDld a Senate suh-comrealised through UDity and oneness,
m'll.. he is opposed to declariog
Richard,
the
vessel
and I hope that you will illways Homme
have iI."
which was to have been relieved waf against North Vietnam because
AddreSSing the Koacbll
His "on station" hy the newly arri- thJS might be seen as a threat to
ved Forrestal, destrOYed
a destroy the country.
Majesty said, "We are aware of your
Rusk told a JOlDt sub-commitee
needs, the state is paying due at. North VletnllJIlese patrol boat
of Ihe senate foreign relations and
tention to improvma: your standard
45 miles from HaIphong.
of living,"
Meanwhile
American Mili· armed serviceS commIttees in te$ti~
HiS Majesty said thnt there was
tary Heacfquarters annDunced mony made puhUc yesterday
no stapdard for comparison of the
In this century, declarations
nf
that a force of Marines wbich
condltlbn of the people today and
entered the southern half . of waf have come to imply dedlC"tiOD
wbat It was 20 years lIllO. 'Our pe0- the demilitarised zone between tD the total destrucllon of th.
ple are well aware of thJs tact."
Nortb and South Vietnwn Fri- enemy.
Referring to the acUvities of the daY was withdrawn yesterday
"The purpose Df the Uniled State.
second Iteololtical team Iil Sabzak
The Marines, who had pushed has not been to destroy Norlh Viet~
wol.swall of Mallstan His Majesty tnto the once neutral buffer str- nam bUlla end armed a8gresslon
said, CCTodny we cro~ these hi,b~
ip to hunt out North VletnllJIlese and restore peace ln South Vlet.
altitUde passes and we are happy to
artillery which has been blasting nam."
see that some ot our youth are busy
northern Marine bases, lost
A declaration of war "would be
In geololtlcal researcb. .... preUmJ- five dead and 50 wounded in a regarded by the res' of Ihe world
nary reports indicate, there may be
four-hour battie SaturdaY night. as an announcement that our pur~
some rich mines In the heart of
'The unknown sized force Df pose is no longer collect! ye defence,
your mountains."
North VIetnamese who clashed hut an all-out military effon that
Abdul Hussain Masoodl, the de- with the Marines had their Will threaten the 'XlStence of the
pUly fro!J1 Nawor in the Woleal own artlllery support--<l tacti- communist regime In North VIet..
Jirgab, tbanked His Majesty for bis
cal luxury enjoyed untIl reo nam."

~ capital of Nawor woleswali, crossing
such
dlmcult passes as
Basar,

y

,I;Z

years 10 trantder th,s past, the glory

ANKARA, July 30, (AP).-Presldent Ayub Khan of pakistan
will Vls,t Turkey October 29,

Qambari

saod In the Wolesi Jirgab. Senator

of the past reveal to us a spirit that
fortunately still continues with us-

Interest were discussed but gave no

~~ :~'::t'y :~~~~ :;~:c~~

EbrahIm Abas. of Wardak, Wakll

volumes instantly:' he said.

clal Affairs and Justice.

tbe people would stay unIted.

huge

become po/lllhle to publisb

The leader was identified as Abdel aI-MaJid Ahu Hassahu Sudanese M mister of Information. So~

development m several fields posSible He assured HIS Majesty that

through Kalak Shar, Khwat, Sabza
men, women and children.
His Majesty arrived In Azhdahar,
which
is between
Wardak and
Ghazl11 provmccs, at 11 a.m He was
welcomed by Governor Mohammad

ing press by Gutenburg and the ex·
tenslve progress that thiS art has
made r and In this age, with the new
means of photo prlntmg. it has now
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0\" "Since the Iilvention of the "rlill-

MOSCOW, July 30, (AJ').-S.,.
v,el first Deputy Pr.mler Krill f_
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Hamld~dah Slore. Zargona Mald~'
_,
Mattln Store Jade WUayat .
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holding of this seminar in an age ot
modernisation seems to be anachro~
nlaUc as we go back 10 the age of
calligraphy and talk about manUB-

WASHINGTON, July 30, (AP)
-A proposal for sale to Pakistan of 100 surplns U.S.,p1ade
tanks apparently had been discatded ainid the current WashingtDn controversy over military
s1\ipJnentli abroad.
.
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The Prime Minister said that the

Friqay
AYub IS scheduled to meet
SatPrday 10 fran' WIth Turkish
PriJne Minister SuJeyman Demlrel and Iranian leaders.
The Paklatan head of state
WIll be returning a visit to Pak,stan by Turkish President Cevedet Sunay earlier this Yl'ar.

pen fdling action wrap-around
pomt, luster finished stainless
steel cap With loss'proof clip.
Matching ballpoint has the exclusive'safeguard clip and stainless steel tip refill.
IMPERIAL q DEL~
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honoured to welcome scholars from
various countries Uto oUr
capital
- city"
uI consider it a great privilege to
thank you and the friendly countries for complimentine us by participating m thIS
conference," the
Prime Minister said.

eqUlpments

lead~r

1~

1

.'1l'

Maiwandwal told the dIstinguIshed gathering, which Included dIplomats and a large number of omclnls and
students, that be felt

InfDrmed sources saId Pakistan
has been mteri!sted m getting
more tanks to replace tbose lost
In Its 1965 flllht with India.
Tbe Umted States has barred direct shipments of U.S offensive

Mazurov met Saturday with
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Will have a pleasant'· anft fI1u itfu1..,l
atDn <, ,
..
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stay in Afg h an l ~~•.J .1~ .-.y, '_
1 ..t
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a foreign ministry spokesman saId

MARK. OF
e :
EXCELLENOE
l~ Only a Sheaffer can
we"
<;> the dlstmguished
White Dot
time honDured mark of superIOr
craftsmanship and design In
wntmg instrwnents See the
newest White Sheaffer Pen and
ballpoint-the Imperial n Deluxe. Pen features "touchdown"
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By WakibeeJl
He tdld the people of -Jagbory

1

.OSI:O, July 30, (AP).-Dele'gales'
IrOnl s.veral patiods. including 200
from' Japan, have ,gathered" Iiere fDr
the 19.67 World CongreSs of 'Fed.ralists, opening here' today.
Hiroshima Mayor SCtsUD Yamada
will ~ one' o( the guest sPeakers.
Monday and, TUesday delegates
will discuss world /lO!lce' a( the Oslo
university cen"r. Themes' liiclude
"a new approacll in searcb of
WOrld order:'
"Uniled Nallons
!x'ace-keeping forces today and fo..
morrow" and "world peace throu8h
world law"
The official O,,""!fig ceremony
Sunday nlghl will take place at the
downtown university festival hall,
where the NDbel peace prlu is presented to winners of the award. The
c.remony wen be followed by a government receptIon at the
ancient
Akershus castle
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i·M;E·El<~~T::S'E'MlINARI,~
KAB'UL
..
Pritoo'ninister Mai.watidwal OPens Five-Day
'1JiscuSsion On H~ric Manuscripfj
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I am happy to erect the dfsUngufshed scholars aIId blbllocraph e l1! of friendly COBDtries tak1ilg part in thfs seminar and ex~
positIon of manuscripts.
- I am pleased to ~e that, thfs meetlng fs being held In the
.
•
r
J ~
C4pltaI of bur coUntry. ,The keen in~rest shown by ~b;e sona "f
,M,iiantstan to revive' our Ilter~ heritage ,and preserve &clentUlc
-. treaSureS, as represented at today's catherlng, fs cratlfylng to us.
· : 'I am convinced that in their propess towards a new lite, the
~ople of Afghantstan Will consistently try to nphnld aDd preserve
·tl/illr literary herftage and that thfs setulnar wtll make a valuable
. '
By A Staff Writer
contrlbntlon towards the attalnment of thfs goal.
.
Prime MInIster Mohammaa BaSh1m Malw andwal Inaugurated the international seminar
,I hnpe that the result of the studies and research condncted by
on manuscrtpts ili1S niondJfg, at thll Kabul UBI veralty:. LIbrary. Thlrty.two scholan from 11
etnlneni scholars and blbllocraphera like yonraelves and the con'
cOn~titeS -and reprelien~U.ve8 of UNESCO are particIpating. Tile five-day seiDlnar fs sponsnred
cliislona which wUl be reached after your dellberaUon8 at this
by the Ibbul llbraries departmellt of the Mlnfs try of Informa~lon aild Cnltnre;
S<jmlnar wUl provide 'guldance and a source of reference of great
Before the omelal lDauauration by
vaIne for futnre re6eareh wDrkers and ~hose who wUl sttlve to reo
Malwandwal, Abdul Rauf Benewa.
· vlye the literary heritage nf mankind. I also hope that catherlnga
MinIster Df Information and Clilture,
1I:i ~hfs wUl lead to closer and stronger links hetween men of letread Hla Majesty the Klilg'a mesters and scholan ail over the world.
sag. of welcome. ~s Majesty ex-..:
. I hope and wish that yonr stay In Afghanistan wtll be a fruitful
pressed his dellgbt at the fact that
and pleasan~ one.
the seminar Is belnlt beld In Kabul, .
and his wish that the participants
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Prime MinIster Maiwandwal looking at some manuscripts
after the Inauguration of the semInar.

Fine, Rare Manuscripts On
View At Kabul ,Seminar
The following is the list of gilli.ed . lind illUJIlinated, in old
manuscripts being exhIbited at Naskh script.
. 13-A record of Rowzatussafa
the mternational manuscripts
by Amir Akhund Heravi in the
semmar 10 Kabul:
l-Sharhe-Aurad-e-Shelkh
Sha- fine handwriting of Moha/lllllad
habuddin~Suhrawardy;
a rare Ali, expert on Naskh script, on
the order of Sultan Hussain Saand unpublished manuscript.
2-Maarejun-Nabuwwa-an old, favi and placed by him in the
glldea manusCTIpt in the Nasta- Madressah, a fine manuscript.
l4-Nafhat-el-Anas by Jami;
Iiq SCTlPt.
. 3-Maarejun-Nabuwwa-.gilded a fine, gIlded and • Illuminated
and Illwninated, in tbe Nastaliq cOpy In N astaliq; wri tten in
989 and later completed by Abscript.
4-- Three volUJIles of old com- dul Ghafour Lari in 1022.
mentaries upon the Holy Koran
l5-K,miya-e-Saadat; a fine
10 Dari-the
identity of the coPY written in 703 .A.H.
commentators is not known and
l6--Masnavi of Mowlana Balfurther studies are needed.
khl 10 Naskh SCTlpt by lskander
5-Verses from the Holy !Co- blO MaSDud; dated 880; gilded
ran In the handwr,iting of re- and lIIuminated.
search scholar, and its Dari tranl7-A pamphlet on Soofism
slation in the Reqaa script, in the handwriting of the scholar
written in Indian ink, a very hImself; dated 894; written by
iJne ~py IOdeed.
Abubakr bin Soofi Mehtar Bagh6-JA portfolio of quatraInS lanl
by Abl-8aeed-Abilkhair in the
Nastaliq script; unSIgned
and
18-LawSlh..Tami in the beauunda~ed, 'but
written perhaps tiful handwriting of Burhan He'
by Mirza Yakoub Khan.
ravI: written in Cairo.
7-Taimuranama by Mowlana
19-Mirda-el-Ebad by N ajmed·
Abdullah Hatifi Heravi, in the din DaYae Razi; a fine manushand-writmg of Usta{l Mir Ali cnpt written, by ,Uie scholar in
Heravl, the celebrated calligra- mlXe~ .R~"a ;.s.criIlt; dated 760
phist.
A.H.; in the 1\andwriting of Nu8-Portfolio ot Dewan-I-Haflz, rain ShalJlseadin Alills Noore-e'
In excellent Nastaliq script,
KlIush-Kbawan-BDkharl.
written by an unknown Indian
2~01lection of poems by Hascribe; unsigned and. undated.
keem "Sanaye - Ghaznavi, inclu'
9-,-The HOly
K;oran
in the . ding: all poe~ and Mathnavis
handwriting of a scholar, from by hun; and' old, flne and peertbe- end of the 6th to the begin~ less manuscript.
ning Df tbe '1th century; a very
21"c'T!!fahussat-el-Ans by Jafine and Did coPy.
mi; a tine manuscrtpt in Nasta'
l~Dewan-i-Hafiz in tlie handliq and gilded; in the handwrit·
",riting of Mobanunad Mobsin ing of Abu-Saeed-ben-SahabudHeravi. jhis manuscript was din J anti.
written on the conunand of Fer22-A: collection of palJlpblets
tidoun - Hussain, son of Sultan in the handwriting of a scholar,
Hussain Baeqra.
In scrIpt inclined towards Kufic
lI-Qasis-eI-Anhiya; a fine 'and with all titles in KufiC:
old manuscript; gilded and' n·
2Sc- Sharhe-Hadlqa-8anaye by
luminated, written in 893 by Abdul Lateef bin' Abdullah AbAtaullah in fine Naskh script.
basi; it Is apparently the SllJIle
. lhKimiya-e-Saadat by Imam manuscript which
was compilGhazlili; an old and fine COpy,
(Call/d. all page 4)
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Rusk Opposes

War Declaration
Agaifist N. Vietnam

QUAKE KILLS 50 IN CARACAS
CARACAS, JIIly 31, (R~uter).
As least 50 people di~ when I.l
severe earthquake rocked the Venezuelan capital Sliturday night.
The quake shock Central and
Northern V~nezuela, mjuring hud;.
reds and causing widespread da~
mage,

'S.ven tall buildiogs collapsed in
the fashionable eastern section Df
Carac~s.
Shanty towns dotting the
nearbY hillsIdes broke up and slid
down into a vaU~y.
'
The exact number of injured anti
dead was stln not known as the
government launcbed a huge searcb
and rescue operation.

.... hulldings in Caracas suhsided
Into dusty ruhhle those who escaped'
dug ftantically with their hands
for miasing relatives. The mumed
screalrul of women and childreD
sounded from beneath the debris.
~ople fl~ pani~icken
il1lO
the streets as the tremors rumbled
across the city.
Groups of men and women we~
as '4ey identilied relatives drasaed
dead from the wreekal1" of sbstte~
buildings.
Hospitals were unable tD keep up
with Ibe rapIdly rising death and
Injury toll.

The nearhy towns of Tagunlla,
Naiguta and the pon Df La Gualra
were aU reported tD be seriDusly
hil. The La Gusira police said at
leasl six people dIed.
Radio reports from Maracay, 50
ml1l'4 (80' km.) away. saJd at least
five people died and 100 were injural.

Most Of''1hci capital's two million
Inbalillalllfii'Jiltit'the nlabt outdOQR,

~

~.

~

and

sql\lU'CS, for teU-~~ tremDrs.
Early sa~ .• ~ tremor
shook the Andes lti!Dn of lOuthwestern V_eia 'and the Lake
Maracaibo buln.

